
AGREEMENT FOR 
UNIFORMS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

THIS AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between Lee 
County, a political subdivision of the State of Florida, hereinafter referred to as the 
"County" and Galls, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company authorized to do 
business in the State of Florida, whose address 1340 Russell Cave Road, Lexington, 
KY 40505, and whose federal tax identification number is 20-3545989, hereinafter 
referred to as "Vendor." 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the County intends to purchase uniforms and uniform accessories from 
the Vendor in connection with "Annual - Uniforms for Emergency Medical Services" 
(the "Purchase"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County issued Solicitation No. B180569RJD on November 16, 2018 
(the "Solicitation"); and, 

WHEREAS, the County evaluated the responses received and found the Vendor 
qualified to provide the necessary products and services; and, 

WHEREAS, the County posted a Notice of Intended Decision on January 24, 2019; 
and, 

WHEREAS, the Vendor has reviewed the products and services to be supplied 
pursuant to this Agreement and is qualified, willing and able to provide all such 
products and services in accordance with its terms. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the County and the Vendor, in consideration of the mutual 
covenants contained herein, do agree as follows: 

I. PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

The Vendor agrees to diligently provide all products and services for the 
Purchase, a more specific description of the project Scope of Work and 
Specifications is set forth in the section titled Scope of Work and Specifications 
of B180569RJD as modified by its addenda, a photocopy of said sections being 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit A. Vendor shall 
comply strictly with all of the terms and conditions of Solicitation No. 
B180569RJD, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of 
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement. 

II. TERM AND DELIVERY 
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A. This Agreement shall commence immediately upon the effective date and 
shall continue for a period of three (3) years. The Agreement may be 
renewed for three (3) additional one (1) year periods upon mutual written 
agreement of the County and the Vendor. The effective date shall be the 
date the Lee County Board of County Commissioners awarded the 
Solicitation to the Vendor. 

B. A purchase order must be issued by the County before commencement of 
any work or purchase of any goods related to this Agreement. 

III. COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT 

A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement for providing all products and services as set 
forth in Exhibit A, and further described in Exhibit B, Fee Schedule, attached 
hereto and incorporated herein. Said total amount to be all inclusive of 
costs necessary to provide all products and services as outlined in this 
Agreement, and as supported by the Vendor's submittal in response to the 
Solicitation, a copy of which is on file with the County's Department of 
Procurement Management and is deemed incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. Notwithstanding the preceding, Vendor shall not make any deliveries or 
perform any work under this Agreement until receipt of a purchase order 
from the County. Vendor acknowledges and agrees that no minimum order 
or amount of product or work is guaranteed under this Agreement and 
County may elect to issue no purchase orders. If a purchase order is issued, 
the County reserves the right to amend, reduce, or cancel the purchase 
order in its sole discretion. 

C. All funds for payment by the County under this Agreement are subject to 
the availability of an annual appropriation for this purpose by the County. 
In the event of non-appropriation of funds by the County for the services 
provided under this Agreement, the County will terminate the contract, 
without termination charge or other liability, on the last day of the then 
current fiscal year or when the appropriation made for the then-current 
year for the services covered by this Agreement is spent, whichever event 
occurs first. If at any time funds are not appropriated for the continuance 
of this Agreement, cancellation shall be accepted by the Vendor on thirty 
(30) days' prior written notice, but failure to give such notice shall be of no 
effect and the County shall not be obligated under this Agreement beyond 
the date of termination. 

IV. METHOD OF PAYMENT 
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A. The County shall pay the Vendor in accordance with the Local Government 
Prompt Payment Act, Section 218.70, Florida Statutes, upon receipt of the 
Vendor's invoice and written approval of same by the County indicating that 
the products and services have been provided in conformity with this 
Agreement. 

B. The Vendor shall submit an invoice for payment to the County on a monthly 
basis for those specific products and services as described in Exhibit A (and 
the corresponding fees as described in Exhibit B) that were provided during 
that invoicing period. 

C. For partial shipments or deliveries, progress payments shall be paid 
monthly in proportion to the percentage of products and services delivered 
on those specific line items as approved in writing by the County. 

V. ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 

A. No changes to this Agreement or the performance contemplated hereunder 
shall be made unless the same are in writing and signed by both the Vendor 
and the County. 

B. If the County requires the Vendor to perform additional services or provide 
additional product(s) related to this Agreement, then the Vendor shall be 
entitled to additional compensation based on the Fee Schedule as amended 
to the extent necessary to accommodate such additional work or 
product(s). The additional compensation shall be agreed upon before 
commencement of any additional services or provision of additional 
product(s) and shall be incorporated into this Agreement by written 
amendment. The County shall not pay for any additional service, work 
performed or product provided before a written amendment to this 
Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the preceding, in the event additional services are required 
as a result of error, omission or negligence of the Vendor, the Vendor shall 
not be entitled to additional compensation. 

VI. LIABILITY OF VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall save, defend, indemnify and hold harmless the County 
from and against any and all claims, actions, damages, fees, fines, 
penalties, defense costs, suits or liabilities which may arise out of any act, 
neglect, error, omission or default of the Vendor arising out of or in any 
way connected with the Vendor or subcontractor's performance or failure 
to perform under the terms of this Agreement. 

B. This section shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement. 
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VII. VENDOR'S INSURANCE 

A. Vendor shall procure and maintain insurance as specified in Exhibit C, 
Insurance Requirements, attached hereto and made a part of this 
Agreement. 

B. Vendor shall, on a primary basis and at its sole expense, maintain in full 
force and effect, at all times during the life of this Agreement, insurance 
coverage (including endorsements) and limits as described in Exhibit C. 
These requirements, as well as the County's review or acceptance of 
insurance maintained by Vendor, are not intended to and shall not in 
any manner limit or qualify the liabilities or obligations assumed by 
Vendor under this Agreement. Insurance carriers providing coverage 
required herein must be licensed to conduct business in the State of 
Florida and must possess a current A.M. Best's Financial Strength Rating 
of B+ Class VII or better. No changes are to be made to these 
specifications without prior written specific approval by County Risk 
Management. To the extent multiple insurance coverages and/or 
County's self-insured retention may apply, any and all insurance 
coverage purchased by Vendor and its subcontractors identifying the 
County as an additional named insured shall be primary. 

VIII. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE VENDOR 

A. The Vendor shall be responsible for the quality and functionality of all 
products supplied and services performed by or at the behest of the Vendor 
under this Agreement. The Vendor shall, without additional compensation, 
correct any errors or deficiencies in its products, or if directed by County, 
supply a comparable replacement product or service. 

B. The Vendor warrants that it has not employed or retained any company or 
person (other than a bona fide employee working solely for the Vendor), to 
solicit or secure this Agreement and that it has not paid or agreed to pay 
any person, company, corporation, individual, or firm other than a bona 
fide employee working solely for the Vendor, any fee, commission, 
percentage, gift, or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting 
from the award of this Agreement. 

C. The Vendor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, regulations 
and ordinances applicable to the work or payment for work thereof, and 
shall not discriminate on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, or national 
origin in the performance of work under this Agreement. 

D. Vendor specifically acknowledges its obligations to comply with Section 
119.0701, Florida Statutes, with regard to public records, and shall: 
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1) keep and maintain public records that ordinarily and necessarily 
would be required by the County in order to perform the services 
required under this Agreement; 

2) upon request from the County, provide the County with a copy of the 
requested records or allow the records to be inspected or copied 
within a reasonable time at a cost that does not exceed the cost 
provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes, or as otherwise provided 
by law; 

3) ensure that public records that are exempt or confidential and 
exempt from public records disclosure requirements are not 
disclosed, except as authorized by law; and 

4) meet all requirements for retaining public records and transfer, at no 
cost to the County, all public records in possession of Vendor upon 
termination of this Agreement and destroy any duplicate public 
records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public 
records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically 
must be provided to the County in a format that is compatible with 
the information technology system of the County. 

IF THE VENDOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE 
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, 
TO THE VENDOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC 
RECORDS RELATING TO THE CONTRACT, CONTACT 
THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC RECORDS AT 239-533-
2221, 2115 SECOND STREET, FORT MYERS, FL 33901, 
publicrecords@leegov.com; 
http://www.leegov.com/ publicrecords. 

E. The Vendor is, and shall be, in the performance of all work, services and 
activities under this Agreement, an independent contractor. Vendor is not 
an employee, agent or servant of the County and shall not represent itself 
as such. All persons engaged in any work or services performed pursuant 
to this Agreement shall at all times, and in all places, be subject to the 
Vendor's sole direction, supervision and control. The Vendor shall exercise 
control over the means and manner in which it and its employees perform 
the work, and in all respects the Vendor's relationship and the relationship 
of its employees to the County shall be that of an independent contractor 
and not as employees of the County. The Vendor shall be solely responsible 
for providing benefits and insurance to its employees. 

IX. OWNERSHIP OF PRODUCTS 
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It is understood and agreed that all products provided under this Agreement 
shall become the property of the County upon acceptance by the County. 

X. TIMELY DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS AND PERFORMANCE OF SERVICES 

A. The Vendor shall ensure that all of its staff, contractors and suppliers 
involved in the production or delivery of the products are fully qualified and 
capable to perform their assigned tasks. 

B. The personnel assigned by the Vendor to perform the services pursuant to 
this Agreement shall comply with the terms set forth in this Agreement. 

C. The Vendor specifically agrees that all products shall be delivered within 
the time limits as set forth in this Agreement, subject only to delays caused 
by force majeure, or as otherwise defined herein. "Force majeure" shall be 
deemed to be any unforeseeable and unavoidable cause affecting the 
performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events, 
omissions or accidents beyond the control of the parties. 

XI. COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida. Vendor 
shall promptly comply with all applicable federal, state, county and municipal 
laws, ordinances, regulations, and rules relating to the services to be 
performed hereunder and in effect at the time of performance. Vendor shall 
conduct no activity or provide any service that is unlawful or offensive. 

XII. TERMINATION 

A. The County shall have the right at any time upon thirty (30) days' written 
notice to the Vendor to terminate this Agreement in whole or in part for 
any reason whatsoever. In the event of such termination, the County shall 
be responsible to Vendor only for fees and compensation earned by the 
Vendor, in accordance with Section III, prior to the effective date of said 
termination. In no event shall the County be responsible for lost profits of 
Vendor or any other elements of breach of contract. 

B. After receipt of a notice of termination, except as otherwise directed, the 
Vendor shall stop work on the date of receipt of the notice of termination 
or other date specified in the notice; place no further orders or sub
contracts for materials, services, or facilities except as necessary for 
completion of such portion of the work not terminated; terminate all 
vendors and subcontracts; and settle all outstanding liabilities and claims. 

C. The County's rights under this Agreement shall survive the termination or 
expiration of this Agreement and are not waived by final payment or 
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acceptance and are in addition to the Vendor's obligations under this 
Agreement. 

XIII. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

A. In the event of a dispute or claim arising out of this Agreement, the parties 
agree first to try in good faith to settle the dispute by direct discussion. If 
this is unsuccessful, the parties may enter into mediation in Lee County, 
Florida, with the parties sharing equally in the cost of such mediation. 

B. In the event mediation, if attempted, is unsuccessful in resolving a dispute, 
the parties may proceed to litigation as set forth below. 

C. Any dispute, action or proceeding arising out of or related to this Agreement 
will be exclusively commenced in the state courts of Lee County, Florida, or 
where proper subject matter jurisdiction exists, in the United States District 
Court for the Middle District of Florida. Each party irrevocably submits and 
waives any objections to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of 
such courts, including any objection based on forum non conveniens. 

D. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Florida without regard to its conflict of 
laws principles. 

E. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Vendor shall be required to continue 
all obligations under this Agreement during the pendency of a claim or 
dispute including, but not limited to, actual periods of mediation or judicial 
proceedings. 

XIV. STOP WORK ORDER 

The County may, at any time, by written order to the Vendor, require the 
Vendor to stop all or any part of the work called for by this Agreement. Any 
order shall be identified specifically as a stop work order issued pursuant to 
this clause. This order shall be effective as of the date the order is delivered to 
the Vendor. Upon receipt of such an order, the Vendor shall immediately 
comply with its terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence 
of costs allocable to the work covered by the order during the period of work 
stoppage. The Vendor shall not resume work unless specifically so directed in 
writing by the County. The County may take one of the following actions: 

1. Cancel the stop work order; or 

2. Terminate the work covered by the order; or 

3. Terminate the Agreement in accordance with provisions contained in 
Section XII. 
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In the event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work, the stop 
work order may be converted into a notice of termination for convenience 
pursuant to Section XII. The notice period for such termination shall be 
deemed to commence on the date of issuance of the stop work order. In the 
event the County does not direct the Vendor to resume work within ninety (90) 
days, the Vendor may terminate this Agreement. 

XV. VENDOR WARRANTY 

A. All products provided under this Agreement shall be new (unless specifically 
identified otherwise in Exhibit B) and of the most suitable grade for the 
purpose intended. 

B. If any product delivered does not meet performance representations or 
other quality assurance representations as published by manufacturers, 
producers or distributors of the products or the specifications listed in this 
Agreement, the Vendor shall pick up the product from the County at no 
expense to the County. The County reserves the right to reject any or all 
materials if, in its judgment, the item reflects unsatisfactory workmanship 
or manufacturing or shipping damage. In such case, the Vendor shall 
refund to the County any money which has been paid for same. 

C. Vendor shall secure from the applicable third party manufacturers, and 
assign and pass through to the County, at no additional cost to the County, 
such warranties as may be available with respect to the equipment, parts 
and systems provided through the Purchase. 

D. For one (1) year from the date of County's receipt of products provided 
hereunder, Vendor warrants that the products under normal use and 
service will be free from material defects in materials and workmanship. In 
the event Vendor's standard product warranty is for a period of time longer 
than one (1) year, this warranty shall be extended to that longer duration. 

XVI. MISCELLANEOUS 

A. This Agreement constitutes the sole and complete understanding between 
the parties and supersedes all other contracts between them, whether oral 
or written, with respect to the subject matter. No amendment, change or 
addendum to this Agreement is enforceable unless agreed to in writing by 
both parties and incorporated into this Agreement. 

B. The provisions of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding 
upon the respective successors and assignees of the parties hereto. A party 
to this Agreement shall not sell, transfer, assign, license, franchise, 
restructure, alter, or change its corporate structure or otherwise part with 
possession or mortgage, charge or encumber any right or obligation under 
this Agreement without the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure agreeing in writing with the 
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non-assigning party to observe and perform the terms, conditions and 
restrictions on the part of the assigning party to this Agreement, whether 
express or implied, as if the proposed assignee and/or party restructuring, 
altering or changing its corporate structure was an original contracting 
party to this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, the 
Vendor may assign its rights if given written authorization by the County 
and claims for the money due or to become due to the Vendor from the 
County under this Agreement may be assigned to a financial institution or 
to a trustee in bankruptcy without such approval from the County. Notice 
of any such transfer or assignment due to bankruptcy shall be promptly 
given to the County. 

C. The exercise by either party of any rights or remedies provided herein shall 
not constitute a waiver of any other rights or remedies available under this 
Agreement or any applicable law. 

D. The failure of the County to enforce one or more of the provisions of the 
Agreement shall not be construed to be and shall not be a waiver of any 
such provision or provisions or of its right thereafter to enforce each and 
every such provision. 

E. The parties covenant and agree that each is duly authorized to enter into 
and perform this Agreement and those executing this Agreement have all 
requisite power and authority to bind the parties. 

F. Neither the County's review, approval or acceptance of, nor payment for, 
the products and services required under this Agreement shall be construed 
to operate as a waiver of any rights under this Agreement or of any cause 
of action arising out of the performance of this Agreement. 

G. If the Vendor is comprised of more than one legal entity, each entity shall 
be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 

H. Any notices of default or termination shall be sufficient if sent by the parties 
via United States certified mail, postage paid, or via a nationally recognized 
delivery service, to the addresses listed below: 

Vendor's Representative: County's Representatives: 

Name: Kevin Brown 

Title: 
Regional Account 
Executive - FL 

Address: 
1340 Russell Cave 
Road 
Lexington, KY 40505 

Solicitation No. B180569RJD 

Names: 

Titles: 

Address: 

Roger Desjarlais 

County Manager 

Mary Tucker 

Director of 
Procurement 
Management 

P.O. Box 398 

Fort Myers, FL 33902 
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Telephone: 

Facsimile: 

E-mail: 

386-225-6767 Telephone: 239-533-2221 239-533-8881 

877-914-2557 Facsimile: 239-485-2262 239-485-8383 

Brown-kevin@gal ls.com E-Mail: rdesjarlais@leegov.com mtucker@leegov.com 

I. Any change in the County's or the Vendor's Representative will be promptly 
communicated by the party making the change. 

J. Paragraph headings are for the convenience of the parties and for reference 
purposes only and shall be given no legal effect. 

K. In the event of conflicts or inconsistencies, the documents shall be given 
precedence in the following order: 

1. Agreement 
2. County's Purchase Order 
3. Solicitation 
4. Vendor's Submittal in Response to the Solicitation 

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date 
last below written. 

WITNESS: 

Signed By: ' % flt.___-, GALLS, LLC\ I 11h 
Signed By: \JC\}){ -
Print Name: Ctuc'JL1\5 f'<\eAN s Print Name:5r. m~r GAk~~ Gwp\,d,f'\a 

Title: tOD 
oc;} -· I 3- t 9 Date: -----~-~-------

LEE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

OF LEE~?Z--. 
BY: -~-----"--------

(Ci,cHAIR 

DATE: 3h-</J'f 
, ~,,,,,, \11111111 ,,,,,. 

ATTEST: #1 t0!!!!.£0)/~ 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COUR1:_~}••.-· •,~~ 
Linda Doggett, Clerk ~ I \ ~ 

BY: ffkfj Did ~ { SEAL ) ~ 
DUTY CLERK \ 0-.. /4~~ 

~~ .• .~Q~ ¾ a-;, ... ~ ... ···f\-v-.,# 
'//11~VNTY, ~\\\~ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR TH l/111111\\\\\'\ 

RELIANCE OF LEE COUNTY ONLY: 

~~ OFFICEO F THE Ol.JNTYATToRN EY 
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EXHIBIT A 
SCOPE OF WORK AND SPECIFICATIONS 

SCOPE OF WORK AND SPECIFICATIONS 

l. GENERAL SCOPE OF WORK 
1.1. The Lee ·Couoty Boar<l of Cotmty Commissim1ers (BOCC), is seeking to establish an nnmial contract with a 

qnalifiecl Vendor, lo provide and deliver uriiforms nnd uniform acccsscries to the Lee County limergency Medical 
Services (EMS) department, on an "as-neeclcd" ba is in ilCoordance with nil specificntions, terms, and conditions 
heroin. 

1.2. Lee Count)' does not guamntee any minimum &mount of expenditures for t]1e Vendot during tho contract period. 
Orders will be 11ulhorizesd, fonded, and m::.counted for by the iss1rnnce ofa Purchase ·Order by Lee County E!'vfS. 

1.3 . Lee County !'es1:rvcs the right to add like items to contract as may be in the oost inlere;;;t of Lee County. Any such 
added items shall be based on a mul\rnlly ngreed pnc-0, lo be negotiated between 1J1e Vendor and an authori7..ed lee 
County .representative. 

2. ORDERING 
2.1 Ordei'S will be placed with the Vendor ns nee-ded by various individuals within lhe Lee County iEMS depwtmeol 

2.2 The Vendol' must pro ide and maintain a secure online ordering system thnt is configurable hosed on the Lee 
County EMS unifonn program. 11,is system will include f111 ,tllotment manngement sy tem, employee infonnatiou, 
and any infonnation 1hat is requived to process orderS. lnfo1mntion will be ware.housed in the Vendor's da.tn storage 
system. 

3. MEASUltEMtNTS AND ALTERATIONS 
J.l. Vendor shaU have the ca1mbilities to flt any and all employees for w1ifom1s., at mutunlly agroeable times, at. a 

designated location in Lee Couoty. \Vben requested by Lee County EMS, personnel hall be fitted to ensur-e proper 
size. 

3.2. The Vendor shall accompl:ish alterations on all orders as required. The bid price ,of all nt'ff• purchll.!les arc to 
include alteration~, attacbmen~, hemming, and sewing. Any unifom1 tl1at does not fit properly shall be ren1med 
to the Vendor at lbeir expense. Adjustments shall be performed in fourteen {14) days or less. 

3.3. The Vendor is required to sew emblems nndlor patches on shirts and jackets, at no additional charge, as directe.d 
by the deparbnent. Lee County EMS will s11pply Vendor with patches to be placed on uniforms. 

3.4. The Vendor shall adorn a zipper to tlac class A u11ifom1 shirt at no additional charge, as directed by the department. 

3.5. There shall be no ovcrsi1.e c]rnrges. 

4. E 1BROIDERY AND SILK SCREENING 
4.1. The Vendor shall include 1he silk screening nnd/or embroidery at no additional charge for the polo shirts, jackets, 

raingcar, safety vest.jacket pnoels, and oll1cn1niform items as requested. 
4.1.1.EMT 
4.1.2.Pnrnmedic 
4.1.3.13reast Cancer EMT 
4.1 .4.Brcast Cancer Paramedic 

4.2. All silk scre.ening items will req·uire hi-vis or reflective ink. 

4.3. Lee County shall retain ownership of the embroidery l&p1: 11nd silk sorc1m at tbe cone lusion of tho contract period. 

n I 80S69RJD. Annuol - IJnifonns fhr Emcrg.~l~'Y Mcclicul S rvkes 
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5. SJ!RSTITUTIO S/Al>'PltOVED SUBSTJ'f, 'J'EMANUFACTUR.ER 
5.L. Braud ill)mes specified herein convey the ty])e and quality of materials and construction n?quired by the Lee County 

EMS department in the perf:01manc-e of 1heir wor.k. II is not the intent of the County for tl1ese specific..'lt ions to be 
proptictmy; equals will be evaluated in ~1c.cordance w·ith comparable quality, teclmo]ogy, fimction ability, and 
suitabi lity for the purpose intendoo, 

.2. n1e Vendor shall submit request for approve,c:111llenrnteslsubstitliltO manufacturer p·rdur to bid opening following 
details of Al1icle IO - S11hstilrrtim1{s)/Approwut Alt&Jwafe-., of :fhe above 4em,s and conditions. V,~ndors w:ill be 
notified of all approved alte.rnateslsubstiiutc ma1mfactur-er ,•ia addendums associated with this solicitation posted 
to the project proc1u'Oment ,v,ebsitc on leegov.comlprocnreme-11t. 

SJ,, The Lee County EMS departme:nt, ii i its sole opinion, wiil deto1mine whether the dothingtaccessorics offered ai'6 

equal to that specified. 

5.4. In Ille-eveat any manufactlllrer discontinues an item during tbe contract period, the Vendor shall supply another 
style equal to or greater than the spec.i.t1.cf1tion on the disc-0nti1111ed item. Any substiluted ttem shall be subject to 
the approval of an autbol'ized Le~ County EMS repr6Sentative. 

6. DELIVERY 
6.1 , Pricing shall include aill deliveiy com. The cost of slupping itnY part of an order to an employee;s honw address 

or any orl1er predetemni.noo address shrill be at the cost oftlie Vendor. A shipping retum label must be provided 
upon request, 

6.1.1 All r-etnms and/or exclumges for nny .reason other than Lee County error shall he at the Vendor's 
expense. 

6.2. All cloth ing and/or ae<:essories shall be ddh•erod F_0.!8. des,tnuation. 

6.3, Vendor shall famish .an itemi.r.e4 delivei:y ticket witli encl\ order. 

6.4_ There shall be NO MI NIM1JM amount required for delivery. 

6,5 . All stock/standard si7..es shali be delivered withilil fourteen (1 4) d~ys a,lterreceipt of order. 

G.6. A ll special orde.rs and/or special si:.:ing stock shall be delivered within thirty {30) days after receipt of order. 

6.7. The awarde-<l Vendor must notify, .and receive written 0pproval from EMS before providing partial ol'ders. 

6.8. Should the Vendor not be a,'ble to deliver an -order at the time specified, or within a n:asonable pel'iod of time 
tbe.remfter, as de-tcnnincd by the depa1tment, or sl1ould the Vendor fail to make timely rep.lace;me11t of ~ jecce-d items 
\Vhen so re(1(1cstcd, the Cmmty may pu:rcbase items of comparabi-c quality in the 01)e:n market to replace tho rnjected 
or imdclivered items. The Vendor sbnl! reimbm-se tilie Co(m'ly for all costs above tbe contrnct price when pumhas-es 
are made. in tJ1e open market. 

6.9. All backorders shaH lro shipped upon availability. Shipping of any individual backorder s.hall not be delayed in 
orde.r to ship item with a group of.other backorders. 

7. WARRANTY 
7 .1. All materials and/or services :furnished under the awarded co11111'iict shall be warranted by the Vendor to be free. 

from dcfocls and fit for the inte,nde.d use. 

B 18056'.llUD, Annual - U11ito ns for Emergenc}' Ml?dkal Strvic~s 
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7.2, Returns due to the Vendor 's etTOr ln providing accuru1e items shall be at the Vendor's expense, 

8. INVOICING 
8.1 Vendor must include the individuals name, ltems purchased, amount _per 1t-cm unit, total amount per item, and 

grand total of invoice . .All i.uvoice must be il'rniled to 1lhe follov.':ing address: 
Lee Coru1ty Fin:.mce Depar,tment 
Post Office Bo:1. 1238 
Fo,1 Myen1, FL 33901.:2238 

8.2 All crnditmemos' 1m1st jnd icnte original invoice numbeT. All credits for retn.ms or exchanges shull be reooive.d l>y 
the County within two (2) W<:eks of !,he actual date ofretur.n or ex-ch1mge. 

End of Sc-0pe of Work .and Specifications Section 
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SPECIAL CONDfflO S 
These ar~ conditiun.s tliat mlfl in relation to this solicitation only 1111d hove not been included in file County's standard 
Ienns and Conditions -or the Sc-0pe of Work. 

1. TEJ{l\ol 
he successful bidder shall be responsible for furnishing and delivering to the Lee County requesting -depnnmenl(s) the 

commodity and/or services on an "as needed basis" for a tl1 ree-yent {3) period. There ma}' he an option to extend tl1is 
contract as specified in the Scope of Work and Specifications upon the approval ofbotl1 tl1e County and the successful 
Bidder at tl1e lime of extension or renew.al for three (3), additional one (l) year periods. 

2-. BASIS OF A W.~RD 
The basis of award slrnll be determined by the lmvest Total Cu I of tho most re..~ponsive, responsible-, and qualified 
Bidder meeting all bid specifi.cations. Bidders must. bid on all line items to be c-onside1,ed eligiblu for award .. The Count)' 
reserves the right to reject any and al.I bids at any time; unc-onditlomil.ly, nnd witl1out causo. 

Eoci of Special Conditions Section 
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ANNUAL- UNJFOJRMS FOR EMERGENCY M"EJIUCAl, SERVICES 
DETAlLED SPECWICATIONS 

1. 1.JNJFORM SJ-TIRTS 
t. t F,LDECO MEN;S l'AR.AGON PLUS SHORT SLEE'\t"E SJilRT 

11..U S]ZING OPTIONS 
• Small throngb 5XL 

U .:2 COUlR OPTIONS 
• White 
• U;gh1 Blue 

tl.3 PRODUC'if SPECS 
• 4.25 o.z. 65% polyester/35% cotton 1,opli11 weave 
• Nono Fluid Rcpcllcncy t~lmolog,y 
• Built-in sunscreen of UV 40+ • Cross-stitched shoulde1· strap with furnctional button 
• Two pleated pocke1s with scalloped naps, hook am!! loop closure :md pen for opening in left pocket and 

pocket flap 
• Fully-lined front packet • Short sleeve 
• Vat-dyeing process for superior ,~olor retention 
• Permanent rnilitiuy creases, coUar stay&, a11d extm-long ta:i ls 
• Se:wn-in er-eases • Badge eye lets wi~1 inter1.1al s11p~i011 stt.f1ps 
• Machine Wi!Sll nod dry 
• High-impact me.l ami11c bu11011s 
• Single-noodle detailing • Three stitche.d-in creilses on sldrt back and two on front • Optlom,I .1.ipper 

1.2 ELBECO LADIES CHOJCE PARAGON !PLUS SHORT SLIEEVE SHffiT 
l .2 .l SIZING OPl'IONS 
• 28 through 64 

1.2.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• \v11ite 
• LightBlue 

1.2.3 PROJ>UCT SPECS 
• 4.25 oz. 65% polyester/35% cotton poplin weave • Nano Fluid Repellency technology 
• Built-in srn1sc1ieen of UV 40+ 
• Cmss-slitched sJtoulder straps ,vith functional button 
• Two plClllcd pockets ·with sca lloJ}ed flilps, liook tmd loop closure and pen for 011-ening in left pocket alid 

pocket flap 
• Fully-lined front packel 
• Short sleeve 

Blll0569RJD. Annual - Uniform.~ for Emergency Mcdicol Service ·· 
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• Val-dyeing process for superior color 1ie1eotion 
• Permarnent militmj' c~ases, colfor stays, and extra-lm1g tails 
• Sewn-in creases 
• Badge eyckts witiJ, internal support SIJ'llJ>S 
• Machine wash and dry 
• High•impact me lmnine b\ltlons 
• Single-needle delail ing 
• Three stitche4-in creases on shirt back and two on front 
• Optional zipper 

J .3 ELBECO MEN'S PARAGON PLUS LONG SLF. 1 VE SHIRT 
1.3 . .1 SIZlNG OPTIONS 
• N~-ck 14 through 24 
• Regular 33 throug.lh l9 
• Long 35 t l1rouglh 40 

1.3.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• White 
• Ligl11Blue 

1.3.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 4.25 oz. 65% polyestel'/35% conon poplin weave 
• Nuno Fluid RepeHency technology 
• Built-in sunscreen of UV 4o+ 
• Cross-sti tched shoulder strap:, with fonctional button 
• Two pleatl:ld pockets witJ1 scalloJ)e-d ·Jlaps, hook and loop closure and pen for npening in left pocket and 

p{icket Oap 
• Fully-lined fr.ant packet 
• Shot1 sk-cvl\ 
• Vat-dreing process for :supe.rior color relenlioo 
• f'ermnnent mil.itmy ere, ses, collar stays and e.'<tra-long tails 
• Sewn-in creases 
• Bndgc c_yeleis with int,ernal surporl straps 
:• Macl1ine wash .and dry 
• 1-Iigh•impact melamine butlons 
• Single-needle detai ling 
• TbJ'ee sti'lched-in creases on sha11 back and two -on front • Two-bt1tton tab c~1ffs with plrickel for roll-up flmctioraality • Optional zipper 

1.4 11':LBECO LADIES CHOICE PAR.\GO PLUS LONG SLEEVE SHIRT 
1.4.l SIZING OPTIONS • 2,R lhrough 54 

1.4.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• White • Light Blue 

l.4.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 4.25 uz. 65~•.; polyester/JS(\/. cottrm poplin weave 
• Nano Fluid Re1>ellency teclmology 
• Built-in su11screen of UV 40+ 
• Cl'Oss-slilched shoulder straps ,vith functional bu1ton 
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• Two pleated pock els with scalloped flaps; hook and loop closure and pen for opening in left pocket and 
pocket Hap • Fullr-limxl front packet • Short sleeve 

• Vat-dyeing process fol' superion::olor retention 
• Pe11'nancr1t mili1ary crease.s, collar stays, .and extro-lctng l.flils • Sewn-in crease.s • Badge eyelern with internal s11pport slraps 
• t\·facJ1ine wash and dry 
• I ligh-im;pacl melamine bL1tto11s • Singlc•needle detai ling • Three stitched-in •creases 011 shil'( back f1i1d two on front 
• Two-b1,1rton tob cuffs wilh plncket for toll-up fmic.tiomtlity 
• O~'ltional zipper · 

1.5 ELBECO TEXTR0l'2 MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SHIRT 
1.5.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Neck l 4 th.rough 22 
• Regular 32 through 39 

l.S.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• While 
• Blue 

1.5.J PRODUCT Sf'E.cs 
• 5-5.5 oz. I 00% polyester tropic'lill weav,e 
• Nano moisture-wicking teclmology 
• Dual flex 1mderam1 me.sh ve11ts provide body h~at ventilation and increased range of motion 
• Chest poc:ke~ widi dua l access cop and side utility compariments wi11l1 !1ook and loop closure for c,1i15y 

access and quick stornge 
• Dual communication wire access openings in side seams to keep wires out of the ,'t'.ay and invisible • rvtad 1inc wash and dry 
• Optional zipper 

1.6 ELBECO TEXTROP2 MEN'S ZJPPEREJ> SlIORT SLEEVE SHJRT 
1.6.l SIZING OT•TJO S 
• Neck 14 tluough 24 
• Regulnr or long lengtlh 

1.6.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• White 
• Blue 

t.6.3 PRODUCT SPF.CS • 5-5.5 oz. 100% polyester tl'Opical weave 
),. 'Nano moishare-wicking 1echnology 
• Dual flex llndemnn m~sh ,•,cnts provide bod)' heca! ventifation rmd incrensed l'fttigc of motion 
• ChcsL pockets with ,dual acc,ess top amt ide utility c-0mpartments with huok and loop closure fol' easy 

acce.ss and quick storage 
• Dual communkation wire access openirngs in side seams to keep wires out of the Wily and invisible 
• False-but1on front placket with hidden zip1,er 
.• Machine wash ~lnd dry 
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1. '7 ELBECO LONG SLEEVE POLO 
1.7.1 SIZING OPTIONS • Exit a-Small through 4XL 

1.7.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• While 
• Navy 

1.7.3 PRODUCI' SPECS 
• 7.25 02. powerslrelch piqlie knit-microfiber polyester 
• Elbe-co Xi!-e-de" ' technology moisllure tr.ansport system wick moistu1~ away • Anti-microbial effect 
• U!rf 40+ t I Jlrotection 
• Side panel for improved mobility a111d -c-0mfmt 
• Loose iit with ~1-way stretcl1 
• Comfort cut 
• Tag-Jess comfort i11 neck 
• Long sleeves. 
• Dual com:cnlcd Mic pockets on shoulders • Dual pencil/pen compaI1ment Ofl left leeve 
• Ribbed co mar ·wilh ct1rl-free slays 
y Three buuon pl f1cke1 
• K11it collar and culls 
• Non-shrink and fade resistant 
• 1vlachi11-e wasl1 and dry 

J.8 ELBECO MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE POLO 
1.8.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Smnll 1Jhrm1gh 4XL 

1.8.2 COLOR OPTIONS • \Vhite 
• Navy 

1.8.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 7.25 oz. !Powersllsetcl1 pique iknit•microflber pol}'·e te:r 
• Elbeco Xeede"' technology mois-n1re transport S)Slem \.\•icks moisture away 
• Anti-microbial effoct 
•· UN ' •10+- UV p.rolectioli • Sidt: panels for impro\'e.d mohility and c-0mfo1t 
• Loose fit 1,,vitlu 4-wny stretd 1 
• Comfort. cut 
• Tag-less comfort in neck • Short sleeves 
• Dual concealed Mic pockets on sJ1oi1kler s 

• Dual pencil/pen comparlinent on ten slee,·c 
• Ribbed c-0.llar 1,vith curl-free slays 
• Three button placket 
• Knit collar and cum 
• Non-shrink and fade res.istan( 
• Machine wash and dry 

l.9 5 .. 11 .MF.N'S SHOitT SLEEVE POLO 
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VJ.I SIZING OPTIONS 
• Ext1·a-S1nall through JXL 

J.9.2 COLOR OPTIO S 
• \Vhite • Navy 

l.9.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 6.5 oz. l 00% polyester 
• Fnde, Shrink, and \Vink.lo resis1an1 • Anti-microbial • Gusseted sleeve for greater range of rnotion • Short sleeve 
• Mic c.lips on shoulders .t1ml a mic clip on the botlom o:f placket 
• Machfoc wruih and dry 

l.10 5.11 WOMEN'S SHORT SLEEVE POLO 
l.10.l SIZING OPI'IONS 
• Small through XL 

l.l0.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Durk avy 
• White 

1.10.3 PRODUCT Sl~ECS 
• 6.5 oz. 100% polyester 
• Fade, Sb1·ink, ancll Winkle resistaiut • · Anti-microbial 
• Gusseted Sleeve fo1' grenter mnge of motion 
• Short sleeve 
• ?,.,'1Jc clips on !;houldtrs and a m ic clip Oil the boltom of pla1.:ket 
• Machine wash and dry 

l.115.11 LONG SLEEVE POLO 
1.11.1 SIZING OPTIONS 
• Small through 5Xt 
• iRegular length 
• Long [ength 

1.11.2 COWR OPTIONS 
.• WJ1ite 
• Navy 

1.1 l.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• ·6.5- oz. 1O0<}-fl polyester 
• Fade, Shrink, and Winkle m'esisumt 
• Ami-microbfol 
• Gusseted sleeve for greate:r nmge of motion • Long sleeve • Mic clips on shoulders nnd n mk clip on the bottom ofplaclket 
• !v1achine wash and dry 

1.12 5.11 UTILITY 1/4 .ZIT• LO 'G SLEEVE JOB SHIRT 
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1.12.1 SIZUI/G OPTIONS 
• E1dn1-Small through SXL • Regular ·1e.ngtl1 
• Long length 
1.12.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Fire Navy 

1.12.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• ; lcx-Tnc mechanical stretch fubric constmction 
• Tel1011 finish pmvid ing stain resist~nce as well as 11exible comfoi-l 
• Nine pockets for stowi_ge ofvai'ions gear and equipment for added fonclionaHty 
• Mic pockets at both shoulders 
• Pen pocke-ts on the leil sleeve 
• No-ml.I col lar • Locker loop at inner col!f1r 
• Long s lee.ve 

1.13 5.11 TACTICAL BIKE PATROL POLO SHIRT 
1.13.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Extra~Sma.11 through 3XL 

1.13.l COLOR OPTIONS 
• Royal Blue/Black 
.• Yellowi'Black 

1.13.3 PROD CT SPECS • 6.5 oz. Jersey-knit, ]00% polye ter 
Snag-re,,, istaot 

• Anti-microbial 
• Colorfast to light and perspiration • Short sleeve; 31\·trn reflectiv,e tripe al sleeves, chest, and back • Front mic•c lip loop 
• Dual pem pockets om left chest • Machine wash and dry 

2. UNIFORM PANJS 
2.1 El~BECO l\fEN'S NON-CARGO PANT 

2.1.1 ~'J.ZING OPTIONS 
• Waist Size - 28 through 58 • Inseam - 23 tlwougli 36 

2.1.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Midnight Navy 

2.1.3 PROllUCT SPECS 
• 65% polyester, 35% <:otton stretch twm weave 
• Nano l1uid repollency 
• '"Essential Fit'' comfui1 to mai!Dtain a sl.ig3"1t slope on the front rise and a pattern waistband ·!Jhat include-s 

.a lower rise and wider le_g ,c.ove:rt stretch li\<aistband and curtaitl 
• Zip~-.er nnd double hook and eye closure 
• Triple :stitched crotch to minforce against seam fnilure • Rear utility pockets, dual access c.al'go pocket pattemed with 3fvfTM brand Jeflective trim 
• Front and back pem1aneat creases 
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• Moisture-repeliant fabric 
• Machine wash and d1y 

1.2 EJ.BECO \VO:MEN'S NON-CARGO PANT 
2.2.1 SIZING OI•TIONS 
• Waist Si:w - 2 through 26 

2.1.l COLOR 0l'T.1O S 
• Midnight avy 

2.2.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 65% polyester, 35% cotton stretch twill weave • Nano fluld repellency 
• "'Lndies Choice'' lit to provide a contoured, natural v.'llistband 
• Covert strel(:h waistband and curtain for comfort 
• Zipper and double hook aod eye closure 
• Rear utility pockets, dual access C{lrgo pocket patterned with .>MTM bmnd reflective trim 
• Front and back permanent creases 
• Moismrc-ropellant fabric 
• Machine wash and d1y 

2.3 ELJlECO MEN'S POLYESTER PANT 
2.3.1 SIZING OPTIONS 
.• Waist Size - 28 tlirou~i (i4 

• Inseam - 23 through 36 

2.3.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
.• Midnight Navy 

2.3.3 PRODUCT SPECS • ·exTrop2 4-Pocket Trouser • 7 oz. l 00% polyester stretch texlured serge weave • Nano moistm-e-,v:icking technology • "Essentin! Fit'' comfort to maintain a sfight slope on Uie front rise !lild a pattum waistband thnt iticludes 
a lower iise and wider leg covert stretch waistband aod <:urtairn • Zipper and double hook nnd eye wttli gtin barrd finish • Triple stitched crotcJ1 to reinforce .against seam failtu-e 

• Real' uti[ily pockets, dual access cargo pocket patterned with 3Mn,i brand reflective trim 
• Front and back permanent cre:a..~s • Machine wash and dry 

2.4 ELBECO WOMEN'S POLYE-STER PANT 
2.4.1 SIZING OPTIONS 
• Wah.t Size - 2 through 26 

2.4.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Midnight Navy 

2.4.3 PRODUCT SPlECS 
• TexTmp2 J .adies 4-IPockel Trouser 
• 7 oz. 1'00%, ;polyester stretch textured serge weave 
• ano fluid rupellcncy • "Ladies Choice" fit 1o pl'ovide a c-0n1oured, natural waistband 
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• Covert stretch waiisth:md and curtain for comfort 
• Zipper and double hook and eye dosllrC 
• Re-lll' utility pockets, dual acccs.~ cargo pocket ])attemed witl, 3MTM brand reflective aim • CroasoL front and hack pe1111anent creasc-s offer a sharp look • Moisture-repellant fabric • Mnc-hine wo ·hand dry 

2,5 ELBECO l\>fflN'S EI\IS CAR.GO l',. f - TEK3 
2.5.1 SJZlNG 0l'TIONS • Waist Size - 28 thmugh 5S 
• ln~am - 23 through 36 

2.5.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Midnight Navy 

2.5.3 PRODUCT SPECS • 7 07- 65% polyester, 35% ,combined cotton stretch t\vill weave • Nano flu id repellency • "Essential Fil" comfort Lo maintain a slibrht slope on 1he front rise and a pattern waistband tl1at includes 
a lower rise and wider leg covert stretch waistband ond curtain • Zippe-r and double hook and eye closure in gHn bruTCl finish • Knee reinforcement plltcb 

• Triple stitched cro1cb to reillforce against seam failmse • Double belt loop • Two large cargo pockets with multiple compartments • Combinatiolil sna1> and Velcro "No Look" closure on -c-.argo pockets • Left side fe01mes wider book pocket; right side features reirnforoed sc.issors pocket • Two Rear utility pockets w:ith button tabi. 
• Notched front pockets clip knife .reiJ1forcemen1 • 3M brand patterned reflective trirn under flap • Front and back permanent creases • Vat-dyed to r,etain oolor • Dual access cargo pociket wjfh patterned 3M1M r-eflective • Redesigned side cargo closu1-e sys-lem • Machine wasl1 nod dl'y 

2.6 ELBECO WOrtlEN'S EMS CARGO PANT - TEK3 
2.6.t SJZJNG OPTIONS • \V aist Size - 2 through 26 

2.6.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Midnight Navy 

2,6.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
•· 7 oz. 65% polyester, 35% combined cotton stretch twill weave 
• "Ladies Choice'' fit to provide a contoured, netora1 waistband 
• Zipper and double hook and eye closure in gun barrel finish 
• Triple trtched cr-otch to reinfo1100 ag..unst s~-2111 failure 
• Double belt loop • Combination s111ap and Velcro "No Loolc"' closure on cargo pock-ots • Two large cargo pockets wilh nmltiple compartments • Left side feanires widei· book pocket; .right side features r-einfo.rced scissor, pocket 
• Two Reflr utility pockets with button tab c]o~ure. 
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• Notdrnd front pockets clip lcnife l\i':inforcemcnt 
• 3M hrand patt.emed re11ectivc trim li!llder tilap 
• Front and back pcnnimont creases 
• Vat-dyed to retain color • Dual access cargo pocket wit11 patterned 3MTM reflective 
• Redesigned side cargo closure system 
• ano fluid repcllom:y 
• MilCJhinc wash and dry 

1.7 ELBECO MEN'S CARGO SHORT - TEK3 
2.7.1 SIZING OPTIONS 
• Waist Size - 28 through 58 

2.7.2 COWR OPTIONS 
• MidnightNavy 

2.7.3 PRODUCT SI1ECS • 65% polyester, 35% cotton stretch twm weave 
• Nnmo fluid repellcncy 
• "Essential Fit" comfmt to maintain a slight slope on the front rise and u pattern waistband d111c includes 

a lower rise and wider leg covert s1re1clh waistband and cmtain 
• Zippe!' nod double hook and eye closure in gun iba1Tel finish • Covert curtain ~1nd slret-ch waistband • Front and back peimanent <:reases • Dual access cargo pocket wiffl1 pattemed 3M™ renective trim, rear utility pockets • Machine wnsll and d1y 

2;8 5.11 MEN'S TACLTTE EMS PANT 
2.8.t SIZING OPTIONS • Waist Si:ze - 28 t1hr-011gh 54 
• Inseam - 23 tlwough 36 

l.,8.2 COLOR OJ•TIONS • Dark 1avy 

2.:8.3 PRODUCT SPEC-S • 6.14 oz. Taclite 65% polyester, 35% cotton ripstop fabric • Tn:ated ,\~th Teflo11 for stain, soil, and liquid stain Jie.sista11ce • Self-adjusting tu1u1el waistband 
•- Gusseted -crotch that allmvs freedom of movement and virtually elimioates s~.am fu.ilure • Prymsnaps and YKK zipper • 5. 11 Double•time helt loops 
• Full- ize ca1·go pockets with iotemal dividers and ex,ternnll ff ,fS specific pockets 
• Utility pockecs at the calf 
• Machine wash and dry 

:2;9 5.11 WOMEN 'STACLITEEMSPANT 
2.9.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Waist Size - 2 through 20 
• Length - Regular or Loi1g 

2.9.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• DarkNavy 
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2.9.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 6.14 oz. Taclite 65% polyester, 35% cotton ripstop fabric • Treated with Teflon fur stun, soil, and liquid stain resis\aaoo, • Self-adjusting tunnel waisti'band 
• Gusseted crotch 1hal allows freedom ofnmvement and virt\.li'llly eliminates scam 'fo:ilure • Pf'}'ltlSliaps and YKK zipper 
:• S .l l Double-time belt loops • Full-size cargo pockets with internal dh1iders and external .lEMS .!,peci;fic pockets 
• Utility pockets at lhe calf 
• Machine wash and dry 

2.10 5.11 MJi:N'S TACTICAL STRYKE PANT WITH iFLEXTAC 
2.10.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• \\'aist Size - 28 through 54 
• Inseam - 23 through 36 

:U0.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• All colol's available 

U .0.3 PJtODUC-f SPECS • 6 .. 76 07- 65% polyester, 35% conon ripstop fabric 
• Fade and stain resistanw • Self-adjusting tunnel waistband • Badge holder front belt loops • Quick ncces , low-protile angled pockets 
• Genuine YKK zippe-rs and Prym snaps • Discrete double kuee with interior knee pad pocket 
• Jvlachine w-ash and dry 

:1.l.1 .S.U WOI\1E...~'STAC11CALS'fRYKEPANTWITHFLEXTAC 
2.11 .1 SIZING OPTIONS • Waist Size - 2 lhrougl.J :w • Length - Regular or !Long 

2.11.2 COLOR OPTIONS • Al.I colors available 

2.11 .3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 6.76 oz. 65% po1yeslor, 35% cotton rii>sto;p fabric • Fade md stain resistance • Self•ad_justing tmrnel w~istband 
• Badge holder front belt loops 
• Quick access, low-profile angled pockets 
• Genuine YKK zippers and Pl'ym suaps 
• Discrete double knee witii interioi' knee pad pocket 
• fochine ,.,·ash and dry 

3. OUTER WEAR 
3.1 ELBECO SlIIELD l)UTY JACKET 

3.U SlZl'NG OPTIONS 
• Size - X:S - 4XL • Length - Short, Regular, or Long 
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3.1.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Na\1

) ' 

• Black 

3.1.3 PRODlJCf SPECS 
• Polyester l'ipstop for durability 
• lnterchangettblc piec<is for customized co.mfort and funcdonality • HydrnTech membrane is wate,rproc,f, windproof, and breathable • Fully lined articulated leeves with "ippcr access for emblem attachments 
• Fully taped seams • 3-piece internal!}• s~ored hood ,vith dra,vstring • Covered storm front witb 2-way zlpt>e.r • Large interiJlld dual c-0m1nunicn1lons pocket;s • Large fleece lined hnnd w.iumer pockets with magnetic clo ures 
• Easy access. internal pen pocket and se.curity pocket witih magnetic ciosures • Quick release side z,ipper ,•ents • Articulated elbows aod adjusiable cuffs • Bar tacks at key stress poinls for durability 
• Shoulder straps with mic dip tunnel • Plain I.D . panels cam be attached with lwok aod loop aibove the ffront poc.keti. and across lhe back 

3.2 FffiJl'A)EXJ•ARA-DEX CROSSTECHEl\lS PANTS 
J.2.l SIZING OPTIONS • The pant inseam hmgt11 i;Jiall be measured from the cr,otcb to 'lhu inside of the bottom J1em and s.haH be 

29" ilil )eugth. The pant shall :tie available in standard waist size.d from 29 to 4~' inches in four-inch 
increments. 

3.2.2 CERTIHCA TIONS • All materials and oonstn1ctio11 will meet ot exceed NFPA Standard 1999, Standard on Protective 
Clothing fol' Emergency •ledical Operations, current edition. 

• All components used in bhc construction of tbese garments sbnlJ be testod for oomplfance to NFPA 
1999, CUrrl•nt Edition by Unden,1·iters Laborntorfos (UL) ' • All gam1ents .shall earl')' the UL certification label • The outer shell of each protective garment shall have a garment label perml'lnently and conspicuously 
attached to ench layer upon which the :fo Uowing slntement hall be printed legibly on the product lobe!. 
All letters shall be at least 2.5mm (0.10) high. 

o "TIDS GAru.,IBNT ·t'EBTS THIE GARMENT REQUIREMEN ·s OF NiFPA 1999, 
sr ANDARD ON .PROTECffi'E CLOUTING FOR EM~RGENCY MEDICAL 
OPERA110NS, CURRENT EDlTlON." 

3.2.3 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Navy 

3.2-.4 PRODUCT SPECS 
• 10'' Outer zipper legs 
• 2. ' Scotchlite tJiple trim around cum 
• 6.0 oz. NO <ffiX IUA outer shell 
• Sewn-in CROSSTECH EMS fabric linel' 
• EMS Pant closures: Inner zipper I •outer woven book ttnd loop 
• The outer shell shall be constmcted ofNOMEX® ItrrA witl1 an approximote weight of.6.0 oz, per squar,e 

yal'd, sball he c,f 1,ll'lin wenve construction, .and treated wit!h a wate.i· rep,eJlent fo1isb, 
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:i;. Tl1e moistm1e barrier shall be constructed .of CROSST CB EMS waterproof-bre.at!hable membnrne 
lami11ated to a woven polyester fabric (W.L. Gote USIOl) resulting in a d1y cleanable at1d washable 
w·aterproof material witJ1 high moisture vapor transmii.sjon, blood- borne pathogen resistance and 
common che,mical re-sislance. 

• All moist11re barrier seams shall be sealed with a minimum 7/& inch wide sealing tape. One side of the 
tape shall be coaled with heat actlv11ted glne adhesive. The adhesive side of the tape shall be oriented 
toward the moisture barrier seam. nu: adhcsh•e is to be .activated by ]1eat and the s<:t11ing tape shall be 
applied to the moisture harrier si:ams by means of pressure exeited by rollers designed for the purjpose. 

• l1e pants shall have a s·tandard 29-incb inseant. Tlie outer sh(!II shall incorporate four sepanne pan,els, 
two front panels and two 1,ack panels. Tl1ese body panels illl-c to be specifically designed to provide a 
comfortable fit w:itb am1>le o·oom hi the back for inCJe.:ised mobility without the need for additional 
pleats. All senms joining tfie body prmcls shall be double needle serged in construction. 111e stjtclJ type 
shall be 516, double lc1tk. stitch, as ,defined by Federal Standard 7518 and s1mm type SSa as defined by 
Federal Standard 751 a, ensuring tlbat .al] stitches penetrate two layers of cloth at the joining, Al I thread 
shall be 100% Nomex tlll'ead (No cilmin sti1,ching shall be allowed dine lo the chm1ce of unraveling in 
one stitch is hroken.) 

• The porn slmll incorporate a 2-inch elastic waistband. The top of the ouler shell panels shall be folded 
over tlie elastic band and shall be sewn :iD two rows of stitching, 

.• The moistme. barrie.r shall be contilmousiy attached to the oute,r shell by a single needle lockstitch. • Pockets shall be placed on left and right thigh. Bellows pockets measuring appmximately 8,x8'x2' 
shall be double stitched to ,oach front panel. Two :rllSt resistant brass drainage eyelets shall be ins-Hilled 
in tihe bottom of.c.ach pocket Tbe pocket flaps shall be constructed of outer she.fl 1m1terifll and m~asurc 
approximately 3" wide by 10" long. 'J\vo l ½''x2 squilrcs ofVelco fastener tape shall be use<! on each 
pocket.and flap to pRwide even closure with a gloved baud. The uppe1· comers ofc.ad1 pocket shall be 
bar tacked fol' .reinforcement. 

.• Both pant legs shall have au expansion pleat on 4he outseam~ 6" in size, at tlte hem. narrowing to a point 
•9= up the leg. A coated 9" brass zjpper shall join both sides of the pleat, creating a. straight pant leg. • Pant~ shall bave an adequate amount of trim sevm to the outside of the outer shell to me.et the 
requirements ofNFPA 1999, cunent edition. The trim i>aUem shall be 2-inch Scotchlite T u·iple ,trim 
in a 2" N11PA slandard {:0a:fig;uration and shall be pl.fJC-ed as follows: 2" st1ip around e:nch µ11nt cuff. 

3.J FIRE-DEX PARA-DEX CROSSTE·CH EMS COAT 
3.3.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Jacket length shall be me.asm1ed from the juncnne of the c-0llar and back panels to tl1e hem of the jacket 

and shaal be 33 incbes to provide minimum weight •on the u3,per l,od)•. • The jac!ket sballl be available in standard chest sizes from 32 to 70 inches in two inch increments. 

3.3.2 CERTIFICATIONS • All materials and construct.ion wm .rueel or exi:ccd NFPA Stamdard 1999, Standard on Protective 
Clothing for Emea·geucy Medical Operatio111s., current edition 

• All components used in the •construction of tJiese garrne:nts shall be tested for compliance to NFPA 
1999, Cuffent Edition by nrlerwriters )Laboratories (UL) • All gal'me11ts shall carry the UL cefljfiC11'tion label 

• The -outer shell of ench protective ganm.mit shall have a garment label pe-rmanently and conspicuously 
attached to each layer upon which the following statement sliall be printed legibly ,on the product label, 
All letters shall be at .least 25mm (0J0) high. 

o "'THIS GARivfENT l'wfiliBTS THE GAR~tENT REQUIREMENTS Of' NF!PA 1999, 
STANDARD ON PRO'.rECTNiE CLOT.HlNCi FOR El\.1ERGENCY J\.ffiDICAL 
OPEJ(ATJO S, CURRENT EDITION." 

3.3.3 COLOR OPTlO S 
• Jacket - Dark 1avy 
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• Retlective Trirn - Lime/Silver 

3.3.4 PROD CT S-P~CS • 33" Para-Dex Etv1S Jac~et with CROSSTECH EMS fitbric liraer • Inner zipper/ Outer hook and loop closure 
• Radio pocket 9':u"x2" • 1\\'0 Combination c.argolhand wam1er pockets 9'"x9"x2" • Patch pocket S''x6" • 2" Scotchlile tJ'iple trim in 2" FPA standard coofliguralion • 6.0 oz. NO:MEX IDA outer shell • Hook and loop adjuste1's • Sewn-in CROSSTECH "iE:MS folb.r.ic liner • Outer shell sh.all he con tructed of · 0 IBX mA ·with an approximate weighi of 6.0 oz. per square 

yard. shall be ofplriir1 weave consln1ction and t11eated with a wnte1· repellent finish . 
• Moish1re bl'lrrier shall be constructed ofCROSSTECH EMS watetproof~breathable membrane 

laminatoo tu a woven polyester fabric (W.L. Gore US101) resulting in a d1y cleanable and washable 
waterproof material with high moisture vapor trallSITlission, blood-bonie pnt'hog1m rosistance and 
common cbemical resistaru::>e. 

• The _jacke-1 shall be 33 inches long from neckline ·to bottom of coat. Tim outer shell shall incorpor.ate 
three separate body panels, two front 1>0.nels and one back panc.J. AU seams joining the body panels 
shall b(;) double nee.dle serged in comnrnction. The stitch shall be 5:16, double loclk serge, as defined by 
Federal Standard 751a and St.>am type SSa as defined by Federal Standard 75 1a, ensuring that all stitches 
penetrate two layers of cloth at tlrn joining. AU thread slrnll be 100% Nomex tluead. No chain stitching 
shall be al lo·wed. 

• The sleeves slmll be of two panel conskuction. set in. The two sleeve panel hall be double stitched 
together with omex lhrcnd. The sfoeves shall be .a two piece atl1!e1.ic cul de:.ign with adjustable cuffs. 
1" black Velcro book. l " black Vekro loop slta~I be 4' long and set on the cuff for a fu!J range of 
ridjuslm(lnts from full cufHo snug wrisl fit. 

• The collar shall coosist of a tlu'Ce meiyeroonstn1ction and be of one piece design. The three layers shall 
consist ofCROSSI ECH E:r.·ts fabric sandwiched between two layers of,outer shell material. Tille coHar 
sball be contoured in shape, not less tban four inches high at the front and not less tilrnrn three inches 
higll at the center of ~1e back of the collar and ,graded to sizo. The outer .shell 1>ortioas shall be sewn to 
the body panels by means of a lock stilcb. nie seam of the collar and body panels sh11ll be sealed with 
7/.8 in. heat activated rape lo ,fissure :til:rnt no liquids seep -through to the wearer's body. • The moistu1-e barrier shall be ccmtinuously attached to the out.er shell ~y a single needle lockstltch. · • All mois111te iba:rr:ier seams sl1al1 be sealed wi1ih a miiiimum 7/8 inch wide sealiog tape. One side of the 
tape shall be coated witb heat activated glue adhesive. The adhesive side of the tape shaU be oriented 
toward the moisture hairier seam. The adhesh·e is to be activated by heflt and r,he seuiing tape shall he 
applied to tlie moisnrro bnrtier seams by means of pr-essure exerted by iroUcrs designed for the purpose. 

• A rectangular stmm flap measuring 3 ¾ inch wide and 29 .inch long s.liall be centered over the Jefl and 
right body panels to ensure there is 110 int.errnption iin moisture protection in 1i1e ft-0nt of the jacket. The 
outs"ide stol'm flap shflll be constructed of 2 layers oif outer shell matetial with a center ply of 
CROSS TECH EMS moisture baITier. Tile outside storm flap shall be double stitched to Ule right side 
body panel and shall be r;e i11forced at tl1e top 1md bottom with bartacking. • Tile coat front closure sball consist of a 25" heavy-d'uty hlack oxide coated bl'ilSS zippel' on the coat 
fronts and Velcro fasl,ener fa pe on the stm:m flap .. Tiie tee1lb oftbe zipper shall bu mounted on Nomex 
cloth and shall be sewn lo the right front body pllllleil aod Jeftjncket facings. 'The zipper 1>a11s sbaU be 
bnrtacked at the t:op and bottom for s1Jre11gtll. The storm flflp shall close over the left and 1·igbt body 
panels nod be secul'ed by Velcro fostenertape. A I I/in by 24" strip of pile fastener tape shall be sewn 
to the underside oftbe slorm fla;p and correspond to a I /2" pieoe of hook fastener (ape sewn to the right 
front body panel oftbe coat 

• The coat shnll have front facings that e::\iend from the coJlar to the hem area. The.,;e fncings sball be 2" 
wide and be ,comprised of outer shell material and 001-rosponding mo1sture banfor. TI1e outer shell 
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material shall foce t.he ·wearer's body when the jacket is in 1J1e closed position. The moi.sture hflrrier 
shl'lll be sewn to tho back of the outer she]] ponion and face the inside oftl1e c-0nt body panel. A 4" 
piece of moisture barrier shall be sewn into tlie <;,i_iat facing and extend the length of the coat opening. 
This additional moisture barrier shall ensure thut there is no gnll in cov•eragc between the outer shell 
and the we.arer's body. The liner/moisture han'ier assembly liall be al'rachcd to these fa-cings by means 
of snap fasteners . 

. • A combination hand warmer / semi-bellows pocket. measuring appmximately 9'x9'x2' shall be se~n 
to the jacket on the front panel . Each pock-0t shall ltave flaps mensu.dn,g npproximatcly 5Sx I .I' and 
sbnll close to tl1e pocket by means ,of two l %'' x 2• pieces of Velcro fastener tape. ,/\. hidden hand 
v.rarmer comparl.mcnt shall be located under each semi-bellows pocket, w'itlh a,c.cess from the r·ear of the 
pocket. Thero shall be two, brass drainage eyelets installed in 'Ifie ·bottom of the p~ket. 

:• A n1.dio pocket con trnct,ed of outel' shell material and measuri11g approxim11tely 9"x3"x2" shall be sewn 
with lock stitcl1ing to eachjac.kcl. The pocket shall liave a flap me11si1ring approximately 3 'x4' and shall 
close by means ofVolc:ro rastenertape. Per NFJPA requil'ements, all t.im must be continuous; therefore, 
if the pocket placement inte.rfere.s., reflective trim must be SllV.'11 to the pocket. 

• A left patcl1 pncket constructed of outur sbcli material and meRSuring approximately 8"x6" shall be 
sevm with lock stitching 10 wich jack,ot. The pocket slmll have a flap measuring apprmcimately 3 'x6' 
and shall close by me.ans ofVokro :f.ast'enertape. Per NFPA req11ireme.nts; all trim must be continuous; 
therefore if\he pocket placement interferes. reflectrv,e trim must lbe sew11 to dle pocket. 

• A double laye.J' of oute.r sl1ell material s!hall bo bartacked to the front of the j11c1et. The dip will be used 
to house a po11nble ra<liu external microphone. T'be microphone clip shall be l"x2". The clip shall be 
placed on the left (!host, above tl1e patch pocket 

• A double llij'<ff of outer shell mat•el'inl sllllll lbe banecked 10 lhc front ofthe_ijacket. TI1e clip will be used 
to ho11L.w a portable rndio external microphone. The micropborne cHp shall be l"x:2'\ The clip shall be 
place.d on the right chest, abov,e the radio pocket. 

• A hook and loop .and fabric cuff adju,,~e,- shall be .attached al the cuff of each sleeve for acljustment. of 
the sleeve opening. The sh-ap sl1all be a lx3" piece of double layer outer sl1ell materinl. A lx2'' piece 
of hook and loop fast•ener shall be sewn to this fabric .strap, mating witb a lx.'i" piece of hook .and loop 
fastener sewn to the cuff llJ'ea for adjustment. 

• Jacket shall ba •e an i1dequato amount of trim sewn to the outside of the outer shell to meet the 
requirements ofNFPA .I 999, current editiM. The trim pattern shall lbe 2-incb Scotchlite T triple trim 
in a 2" NFiPA standard config1.1rntfon and shall be pfacoci as fu!lows: One 2" strip around thti chest and 
ha.ck area, one 2' s1rip around the hem of the coat, aod Ollle 2" st.rip around each sleeve end. TI1e trim 
color shall be lime/silver. 

• Flag patch placed on left sleeve • Lee County EMS t)atcb (provided 'by Le1;; County EMS) placed on right sle-eve. 

3,4 NEESE VIZ Am TEX IDGH VJ.SIDUITY PARKA-.RAIN JACKET 
J.4.1 SIZING OPTIONS 
• Size - Small - 6XL 

3.4.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Hi-Viz lime 

3.4,3 l'RODUCT SPECS 
• Waterproof, windproof, and breathable 
•· Polyester witl1 polyuisethane coating • Silver .2" 3M Scotchlite'TM 1-ef1ective tape! 
• Two-piece hlck-away hood 
• Zipper front 
• Storm .flap with snap closu1e 
• Inner pocket 
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:.-, Elastic cuff-s 
• Outside patch pockets (2) witl1 snap closure ilap front lwo•w·ay zipper • Hi-Vis llD panel 
• Meets SlllSEA 107-2015 Standards 

3.5 NEE-SE VIZ AIR TEX l ilGH V1SlBll,ITY TltoUSERS 
3.5.l SIZING OM'lONS 
• Size - SmaH - 6XL 

3.5 •. 2 COLOR OPTIONS • Hi-Viz Lime 

3,5.3 PRODUCT SPECS 
• Waterproot: windproof, arnd breathable • Polyester with polyure1Jurne coating • Silver 2" 3M ScotchliteTM re l1cctive tape arou11d each leg 
• Elaslic waist two side slash openrmgs 
• Take-up snaps on each ,cuff • Meets ANSI/ISEA 107-201 5 Standards 

3.6 ZIP-N-IUP ANSI 207 PUBLIC SAFETY TRAFFIC VEST 
J.(i.l SIZING OPTIONS • Size - Medium - 3XL 

3.6.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Lime-Yellow 

3.6,3 I'RODUCf SPECS 
• 5-point breakaway systu.m 
• Side a~-e-ss cutouts to ensure rapid availabi lily to duty boll 
• Attached mic and pen ]10.lder • Made of polyesler 
• 1aclliue washable • 1ecis ANS1/ISEA 207-2006 for Public Safety Vests 

4. FOOTWEAR 
4.l TBOROGOOD JmLLFllU POWER. BV BOOTS 

4.1.l SIZING OPTIONS 
• Size- 5 'ltrollgh 16 • SizelWidth - M, W,X'vV 

4.1.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Black 

4.l.3 l 'RODUCT SPECS 
• \Vnterproof and flam1N·esisting Jeathel' upper w·ith abrasion-resisting rnbber toe and heel protec,tion 
• Tltorogoud BBiP X-Stream Waterpl'Ooi® linings 
• Removable Dual-Density polyuretltaac insole • Lenzi L--Protection® flexible, nun-metallic, 1mncture 1,esisting insole 
• Steel Triple-i·ib Ladder .shank 
• Outsolc - Vibrnm® Fire and ice Lug sole 
• Goo<lye4,u- Stom1 Welt coostroctioo 
• Meet NFP.A 1971 
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• Meet ASTM F'24l3•1 l • Toe Protection Composite safety toe 

5. GLOVES 
5.l RINGER'S SHORT WRIST EX"l'lllCATION GWVES 

5.1.1 SIZCNG OPTIONS 
• Small through 2X 

5.1.2 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Yellow 

5.1.3 PRODUCT SPECS • l 00% Clarino palm and fiogers • DuPontrn KEVLAR® 1·einforced p11ncn1re-rcsistfillt pads 
• Short wrists witlt elastic wrist closure 
• Machine Wash 

fi. BADGES ANJl IDENTIFICATIONS 
6.l LEE COUNTY :E~lERGENCY MEDICAL S'ERVJCE BADGE 

6.1.1 PRODUCT SPECS • Badge Fini h - Rhodium or Goad • Attachment - Safety Clutch 
• Letter Color - 1B1ue • "'Emerge,ncy Medical Service'' with State of Florida Seal 
• LeeCounty 
• May also require Captain, Lieutenant, Deputy Chief; Chief,. Division Chief 

6.2 LEE COUNTY El\ilERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE HAT BADGE 
"~ - - ~ ~ 

<i.2.1 PRODUCT SPECS 
• Badge Finish ~ To include but n:ot limited to Gold Finish • Attachment - Screw on bac-k for Hat/Cap 
• Letter Color - Blue • "Emergency Medic~! Service" with State ofHorlda Seal 
• LeeCounty 
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6.3 BRASS SERVING SINCE ATTACHMENT 

6.3.l COLOR OPTIONS • Gold hackgmund 
,._, Si lver lmckgTotllld 

6.3.2 PRODUCT SPECS • Fits c lutch back ;nameplates 
• Measures 2-J 1 / 1·6" x 5/8" 
• Year-All years available 

6.4 BRASS NAf\.fEPI,A ffi - ONE LINE 

1 E. CROW ER . 

6.4.1 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Gold 
• Silver 

6.4.2 PRODUCT SPECS • 2-1/2" L x 1/? H 
• One line of personalized engraved loxl: twwly letters/spaces 
• Available in pin, dutch, or magnotic back 

6.5 ST AND ARD F.l\UCROIDERED NAME STRIP (UNAiPPLIED) 

·MOUN 

6.5. t COLOR OPTIO S 
• Name strip Color - Navy 
• Thread Color - White or Gold 

6.5.2 PRODUCT SPECS • Limit of fifteen¾" cha.meters 
• Name strii, measure l"H 9"W 

6.6 Sl\>L.UL LIEUTENANT BARS 

6.6.l COLOR OPTIONS 
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• Gold Plate 
• Rl10dium 

6.6.2 PRODUCT S11ECS 
l/4"W x 3/4"H 

• A vailnble in clutchblick aHacltmcnt 

6.7 SMALL CAPTAIN BARS 

6.7.1 COLOR OPTIONS 
• Gold Plate 
• Rhodium 

6.7.2 PRODUCT SPECS 
3/4"W x 3/4"H 

• Available in clutchbnc.k attachment 

6.8 STORK COMMENDATION BAR 

6.8.1 COLOR OPUONS 
• Blue backgl'•OUnd • !Pink background 

6.8.2 PRODUCT SPECS 
• Measures 3111"H x I 3/8"\V 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back 
• Choice of RJ1odium or G ,Id Plate 

6.9 PARAMEDIC OFYEA.R CO~ll\'lENDATION BAR 

I* 0 
• Measures 3/&"H x I 3/R"W • Choice nfpi11, clutcb, or magnetic bae-Jt 
• Choice ofRhodimn or Gold }'late 

6.10 EMT OF YEAR COMMENDATION UAR 

• Measures 3/S"H x 1 .3/8"W • Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 
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6.ll SUFERVIS0R OF YEAR COMMENDATJ0N BAR 

1•••1 
• .Measures 3/8"H x l 3/8''\V 
• Choice of pin, clutc:b, or magnetic back 
.~ Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.il2 ANNIVERSARY COI\11\>ffiNDATJON BAR 

• Av!'lilable in S, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 Year Annivers.my 
• Blue1White/Blue '.Design • Measures 3/S"H x l 3/8"\V 
• Choice of pi11, clutch, or magnetic bac:k 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.13 SPECIAL OPERATIONS COl\>IMENDATION :OAR 

• Black • Me~SUtt..,'S 3/'S~'H x. l 3/8"W 
• Choice of pin, clul'clt, or magnetic back • Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

b.14 l\ULITARY PERSONNEL COJ\>11\'lENDATION 18AR 

~ \/ 

• Blue • Measure.~ 3l8''H x l 3/S"W 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or :magnetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.15 PIIOENLXAWARD COM.MENDATIONiBAR ·-• Bl1.1elWhlte Design 
• Measures 3/8''H x l 3/rW 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back • Choico ofRhodi11m or Gold PJ.nte 

6.16 GEORGE SA~"IJERS COMMENl)A TION B.AR 
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• Measul'es 3/&''H x I 3/8"\V • Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back • Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plflte 

6.11 UNIT CITATION COMJ\IIENDATION BA1l 

a 
• Measures 3/8"1H x 1 3/8"\',>' 
• Choice of pin, clotoh, or magnetic back • Choioo of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.18 CilIEFSAWARD ·COMJ\>lENDAl'IONBAR 

• Blue/White/Red/Orange/R.edl\Vhit<.vBlue 
• Measui-es 3/.S"B. x 1 3/8"W 
• Choice of !Pin, clutch., or magnetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold l'late 

6.19 FIT1'"'E-SS A WARD COJ\'.IM:ENnATION BAR 

-• Mei1S\1n.-s 3/8"H x I 3/8"\V 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or mnguetic iback 
• Choice of Rhodium or Oold Plate 

fi.20 SAFETY COMMENDATION BAR - -
• \Vlhite/Biue,(SAFETY)lWhite 
• Measures 3/8"H x l J /S''W • Choice of pin, clutch, or magrnetic bt1ck 
• Choice ofRJ1odium or Gold Plato 

6.21 PATRIOT COMMENDATION DAit 

• Measures 3/&"H x I 3/8"W • Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back 
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• Choi cu of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.22 l\'lAJOR EVENT COMMENDATION :RAiR 

* i * 

• Red (Gold Star)/Rod {Safoty}IRed {Gold Stnr) • Muasures 3/&"H x I 3/R"W 
• Choice of l)in, dutcl1, or magnetic back 
• Choice ofRbodium orOold Plate 

6.23 CUSTO:P.JER SERVICE COl\>lMENDATION BAR 

OIJiS1'f, 'll'1~n 
CU~1C M[F: ~[~ \/I C~ 

• Measures 3/.&"H x I 3/&"W • Choice of pin, ~.lutcl1, or mngnetic back 
• Choice ofRhodimn or Gold Plate 

6,24 FLIGHT 'MEDIC COM1\>ffiNI>ATION BAR. 

-

1 ll ~i .. iV,:d i _ 

• Blnck/Jllight Medic (2 Lines) • Measures 3/.&"H x l 3./&"W • Choice of pin, olmcl1, o.r mngoetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Oold Plate 

6.25 TACTICAL (OMS} COMl\fENDATION BAR 

• Green/White/Black (O.M.S.)IWhite/G:reen • Me.as1ues 3/8"H x 1 3/8"\V 
• Choice ,of pb1, clutch, or mflgaetic bilc.k 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.2,6 LEAl>ERSHIP ALUM.NI COl.\'IMENDATJON BAR 

• Black (White Star)/Omnge (Lendcrship Academy A lurnmi- 2 Lines) 
• 1easures 3/8"B x J 3/.&"W · 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or magmetic b.1ck 
• Choice oflRlmdium or Gold Plate 

6.27 LEADERSHIP INSTRUCTOR CO:MMENDATION BAR 

D 180569RJD, A11.1maJ - Uniforms fo r Emergenc)' M<.-tl i,;; 1 S •rv[cc:s 
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Ji IP• II 

• Orange (While Star)/Black ,(Leadership Acftdetny Instructor- 2 iLrnes) 
• Measures 3/8"11 x 1 3/8"\\1' 

• Choke of pin, clutch, or mttgnelic back • Choice <Jf Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6,2.8 FTO - 1ON ACTIVE COMMENDATION BAR 

l•WMI 
• !Blue/WhitelBluef\\i'bite/Blue 
• ·fensures 3/:8"H x l 3/8"W 
• Choice of pin, clutch, or ma._.:gnetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold !Plate 

6.2-9 ALS COMP TEAM CO~CMENDATION UAR 

• Black/White (Stal' ofLife)lBlack 
• Measur•e.~ 3i.8"H x l 31'8''W 
• Choice of pin, clutch, ot magnetic back 
• Choice of Rhodium or Gold iPJate 

6.30 OUTSIDE AGENCY SERVICE 00MMENDATIO . AWARD 

·- ·-• B]ue.iRed/White (lilue Cross)/Red/Bluo 
• Measures 3/8"H x l 3/8"'\'V • Choioo of pin, clutch, or magnelfo back • Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.31 9/11 SERVICE CO:MJ\'IENDATI0 AWARD 

---• Me.,sures 3/'8 "H x 1 3/8"\V • Choice of pin, clutch, or magnetic back • Choice of Rhodium or Gold Plate 

6.32 :2 CO:Ml\:IENl)ATION AWARD HOLDER 

• Made to hold two (2) 3/8"H x I 31'.S"W commendation .award hairs 

Rll!0%9Rm, nnu, 1- Uniforms for Einerl!,<ln~y Mt'dirnl c.rvi•ccs 
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6.33 3 CO!YJJ\,HNDA TION A WARU HOLDER 

• Made to hold three (3) 3/S"H x 1 ~/8"W ,c-0mmendation award bars 

6.34 4 COl\OHNDATION AWARD HOLDE.R 

• .Made lo bold four(4) 3l8"H x l 3l8' 'W comme11datfon award bars 

6.35 5 COMJ\.'IENDATION AW ARD BOLDER 

• Made lo hold fiv-c (5) 3/&"H x. l 3/8"\V commendation award hnrs 

6.36 6 COl\-ll\.1ENDAllON A WARD BOLDER 

• Made to hold she {{i) 3l81'H x 1 3/811W commendation award bars 

6.37 7 COMMENDATION AWARD BOLDER 

• Made: lo hold seven {7) 3/8"H x I 3/8"W co1nmeuda1fon award bru:s 

6.38 8 COMJ\.fENDATJON AWARJ> HOLDER 

• Made to hold eight (8) 3.18"H a: 1 3/8"W c-0mmendation awar-d bars 

6.3~ ~) COMMENDATION AW ARD HOLDER 

Bl80569RJD, ,/\Jl11uill • Unifomts (1 r Emergency Medical Senciccs 
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• fade to hold nine {9) 3/B"H x l 3l8"W commendation awal'd burs 

6.40 10 CO:Ml\iffiNl>ATJON AWARD HOLDER 

• Made to hold ten ( l 0) 3/8"}1 x l 3/8"\\1 commendation award bar,;; 

6.41 11 COMMENDATION AWARD HOLDER 

• •fade to bolct eleven (I l) 3/8"H x 13/8 '\V commendation award bars 

(,.42 12 TWELVE COMMENDATION AWA.RI> !HOLDER 

• Made to hold twelve (12) 3/8"H x 1 3/8"W oommendation awru•d bars 

7. El\'ffiROIDERY/SILK SCREEN 
This section is for :reference .nnd information purposes only. As described in the cope of Work and Specifications 
section, tJ1e Vendor shall include the silk screening and/or embroidery at no additional charge for the polo shi1ts, 
jackets, raingear, safety vest, jacket panels, and otber u1lifornu items as requested. The descriptions .listed below are 
for l'efere.nce only and may be ailtered at any time by the request of Lee County EMS. 

7.l NAVY POLO - LONG SLE-EVE AND SHORT SLEEVE • Left Chest - White iLoc County iEMS logo • Right Chest - Name and rank in ol'ange· two lines • Rank in orange on both sleeves 
• Lee County ilk screen on back in silver 

7.2 WHITE POLO - LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE • Left Clmt - Navy .iLee County E IS Logo • RigM Cluest - Name and rank in orange; two lines 
• Rank in orange on both sleeves 
• Lee County silk screen on back in sliver 

7.3 .JOB SHIRT 
• Left Chest - White Lee County EMS logo • Right Chest - Name and r.ank in orange; two lines • Lee County silk screen •Oll back in silver 

D l80S69KJO, Annual- Uni(onm fo r Em :rgcncy Medii:al ~rvices 
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7.4 RAIN JACKET 
• Lee County silk s1.:ri:en on 'back in silver 

7.5 SAFETY 'VEST 
• Le~ County silk s<:recn on back in silver 
• Right Cho.st - Loo County silk screen in ilvei· 

'7.fi l\.1ERIDJAN MODULAR O TERWEAR ,JACKE 
• Left Chest - While Lee County EMS logo • Rigl1t Chest - Name in gold tbre.ad • On yellow flap Lee County silk screen in silv-er 

7.'7 BREASTCANCERAWARENESS - NAVYJ•OW-LONG SLEEVE A DSHORTSLEEVE • Left Che81 - Pink Lee County EMS logo • Right Chest - Name and nmk in pink; two lines • Rank in pink on both lee,•es • 1.,e~ Count}' , ilk scr-een on back in silver 

7.8 BREAST CANCER AWARENESS - wm·rE POLO -LONG SLEEVE AND SHORT SLEEVE • Left Chest - Pink ee County EMS Lugo • Right Che t - Name and rank in pink; two lines 
• Rank in pink on both slce\'es • Lee County silk screen on back in silv-er 

7.9 BREAST CANCER A WARE!\>IENT • ,JOB SHIRT • Left Chest - Pink Lee Count)' EMS logo • Right Chest - Name and ran'k 1n pinlk; two !in1,;.5 • Lee County silk screen on b11c.k in silver 

7 .11 El\-IDROlDARY - RIGHT CHEST LOGO 

J, RABEN 
EMT 

BIBOS69lUI>, .-\nnual - Hnito n~ for Einerg~n1;y M dic11I Servkcs 
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End of Detailed Specifications Section 
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! LEE COUNTY 
S O TIIW ES T f L O R l D 

Posted Date: November 28, 2018 

Solicitation No.: B 180569RJD 

Procurement Management Department 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Linc: (239) 485-8383 
www.leegov.com/procurement 

Solicitation Name: Annual - Unifonns for Emergency Medical Services 

Subject: Addendum Number 1 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modificati-ons to the above 
referenced bid. This addendwn shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain unchanged, including the t esponse date. Words, phrases or sentences 
with a strikethrnugh represe11t deletions to the original soHcitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

1. 
We are asking for the bid results the last time this referenced bid 
was actually bid upon. 
The information requested above may be located on the Lee County 

Answer 
website. Please use the following link: 
httus:/lwww.Jeegov.com/~rocurement/awarded-annual-
contracts/downloads?fid=4478&fn=Proiect2013-l0-25T08 07 20.xml 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED T,O ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON~RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUM,ENTS ARE tm:==~~E. 
Robin Dennard 
Lee County Procurement Management 
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! LEE COUNTY 
S O UT H WE S T FLO R l D . 

Posted Date: Novem1)er 30, 2018 

Solicitation No.: B180569RJD 

Procurement Manag-emcnt Depa:rtmeut 
1500 Monroe Street 41h Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Main Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
·www.Jeegov.com/procurement 

Solicitation Name: Annual - Unifonns for Emergency Medicall Services 

Subject: Addendum Number 2 

The following represents clarification, additions, deletions, and/or modifications to the above 
referenced bid. Tiris addendum shall hereafter be regarded as part of the solicitation. Items not 
referenced herein remain uncbange<l, including the response date. Wo1·ds, phtases or sentences 
with a strikethrough represent deletions to the original solkitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

I.ARTICLE REVISIONS 

1.1 Article 7 - W a:rranty is :re,•ised as follows: 
7.1.1 Embroidery and/or Silk Screening sfuall maintain color and adhere to 

garment fo1• a miniuunm of twelve (12) months from date of garment 
acceptan,ce by Lee County. Garments that fail to meet this wan·anty shall be 
teplaced at no additimia1 cost to the Coooty. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A BID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERE:D NON"RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS ANO CONDlnONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS ARE 
A . IJ; LL REM . N--"F~ ME. 

) 

obin Dennard 
Lee County Procurement Ma!fllagement 
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~ l L.EE COUNTY 

Prorm·ement llaua·gement l),epartment 
ll.5OO .l\fonrne Sn·eet 4ill floor 

F10rt ~ly,ers. FL 339H 
l\laio Line: (239) 533-8881 

lF a:x Line: ,(239) 485-8383 
wil-W.leegov.com.tp1·ocurement 

SOlfT II Wf.ST f l. O Rl l)A 

Posted Date: December 5,, 2018 

Soliritation No.: Bl 8O569 D 

SolidtMion Name: A.nnual - U ni\fom1s for lEmergeu.cy :Medical Services 

Subj,ert : AddendmnNumlber J 

The following i;epresents cbrificat,ion, additions, deletions, and.lot modifications to the above 

refel'enced bid. This addendum shall hereafter be r;e.garded as part of the solicitation. Iten1s not 
referenced heJiein remain unchanged, including the response date. \Vords, phrases or sentences 

with a strik--ethrough represent deletio11s to the or,igina.1 solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrases or sentences represent additions o the original solic,itation. 

ATTACHMENT: 
NONE 

l. Can we subst itute like apparel items for t,he items you have requested? 
Substitutions ue addressed within the solicitation package. Please see 

Answer article S-S11bstit11tio11s/..4ppr01:ed S11bstit11te .Ya1111fact11rer on page 17 of the 
solicitation packa2e fo1· further details. 

2. We '\¥ould ~ e to reauest the 1prior a\1.rard for this bid. 

The infol'mation requested abon may be located on the Lee County 

Answer 
website. Please use the foUowing link: 
h:ttl!s: /lwww.leeKo,·.com/erorurement/aw,u ded-annual-
contractc.ldownloads?fid=U78&fn=Proiect?0B-10-25T08 07 20.xml 

'\\1 e :are wondermg if you might be able to help us w,ith some questions on the 
3. Unifom1s for Emergency 1'.1ledical Services bid. '\\~ould you be available to talk 

s,ometim.e ,vith lilli<self amii your iR.~gional Account E.'\'.ecut,ive? 
All questions regarding this solicitation must be submitted in writing to the 
cont.act information found on the fl'ont con1· page of the solicitation 
package (Robin Dennard at RDennard(@leegoY.com). 

Answer 
Questions are to be submitted in llTiting ,ia email and only written 
1·esponses issued lia Addendum through the- Lee County Pl'ocm·ement 
Mana2ement Website for this project are considered binding. 

iP.age I of 2 
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BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE IIBQVIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF Tl-llS Al)DENDUM WHEN SUBMITTING A DID/PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS R'.EQUIREMENT MAY RESULT 1N l'HE 
DJDDJt:R/PROPOSER BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOClJMltNTS 
ARE ANl> SHALL REl\.iAIN TIIE SAME. 

rocurem nt Grant~ Supervisor on behalf of Robin Denna.rd, Procut~ment Analyst 
Lee County Procurement Management 
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\ 1 LEE COUNTY 
S OU T HW E S T F L O R I D A 

Posted Date: December UZ, 2018 

Solidtation No.: Bl80569RJD 

Procuirement lanagement De1lin-tnumt 
lSllO Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Mnin Line: (239) 533-8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485~8383 
www.lecgov.cem/procurement 

Solicitation Na:me: Annual - Un.ifom1s foJ Emergency Medical Services 

Subject: .i-\.ddendutn Nu1nber 4 

111e following re[Presents clarification, additions, deletions, and/m: modifications to the above 
rcforcnced bid. This 1.1ddendum shall hereafter be regarded as part r1f the soUcltation. Items not 
referenced herein remain uocha:rnged. 

OPE DATE/BIDS DUE EXTENSlON: 

FROM: 

TO: 

December 20, 2018 at 2:30 PM 

December 28, 2018 at 2:30 PM 

TI1e opening date has been extended to accomm(J)date issuance of upcoming addendum(s). 
Proposers must ensure they continue to monitor the Lee Comty Procuremen'L website for all 
follow-up informfition regarding this solicitation. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, y,ou ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM WHE1N SUBMITTING A BIDlPROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIIRLEMENT MAY RESULT IN THE BIDDER/PROPOSER 
BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSIVE. 

THEJi-1'.ficRMs-A:NO...C.ONI0ITIONS Of THE SOLICITATfO'N DOCUMENTS ARE 
AND L MAIN THE SAtJIE. 

' 

Page J ofl 
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! LEE COUNTY 

Piroco1tcmeot :Management Department 
1500 Monroe Street 4th Floor 

Fort Myers, FL 33901 
Ma:i:o Line: (239') 533..:8881 

Fax Line: (239) 485-8383 
w,~·w.leegov.com/procurcment 

S OIJ T ll 'W ES T F l~ RlD A 

Posted Date: Dec~mber 13, 2018 

Solicitation No.: B180569RID 

Solicitafom Name: Arnn1al - Unifol'.ms for Emergency Medical :Services 

Subject: Addendum Nmnber 5 

The following :represents clarification, additions. deletions; .and/or modific~tions 4.o the above 
reference<l bid. TI1is addendum shall hereafter he re,garded as i!)art of the solicitation. ltems not 
referenced herein remain 1mclmnged, including the response date. \¥ords, phrases or sentences 
,vitl1 a strikethrough repre. ent deletions to the origiiml solicitation. Underlined words and bolded, 
phrnses or sentences represent additions to the original solicitation. 

1. IUD PRfll>OSAL FORM 
Tbe Bid Proposal form has been updated and a new· !Bid Proilosal form has been uploaded to the project 
Download Documents section on tl1e l- County Procu:r-ement website. 

Please ensure that your fom has downlQarleg ti e id Propossl fo.rm and mt\'1' been able to successfuJly 
use the Excel format. Any firm having compatibility issues or difficulty downloading the Bid Proposal 
fom1 needs to c-0ntnct the Procurement Analy;!,1 for this project at their earliest convenience. 

Do not wait until submission d.ay to download! Pr.ocQnmeot is tmi requi.-ed to extend o closing 
due to Contractor delay or difficulty in receipt or dowoh,ad ofdocu!fflents. 

Fii'ms l\'TTJST 111se the 111cw Bjd Propi.s.:;1'.l Excel form wilum submittine: their bid. Failure to do so 
will ,-·esu lt in. you.r J1rm ibeine; d(~etned non-irespomive .and therd'.o.n lncli2ible fo:t award. 

2. ARTICLE REVJSIONS 
Arrick 3. MEAS{ REl\iENTS AND ALTERATIONS 

Delete ~re·mH1U,,,bH10-ovemi.M! eha,ges, 

3. ATl'.ACID.'.lENT: 
1) Revised Bid Proposal/ Form 

Provided under Dm\1uoad Documents. ecti•on of project webpage. 

4. OUESTIONS/ANS\."\''ER 

L 

In the BID it slates that the County shall retain ownership ofthe embroidery 
tape and all silk screening at the conclusion of the contract. 
Does th.at mean that the County or Department wm he providing the aitwork 
for sHk scre.cnina and DST file for embroiderv? 
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Ans, er 

2. 

An wer 

3. 

Answer 

4. 

Answer 

5. 

Answ r 

6. 

Ansuier 

Lee County will pro idc DST fil for embroidery and rtwork for ilk 
creenin • 

It also states that Special orders shall he delivered in 30 days. What ts considered 
a Special Ordetand Standar.d Stock'? Read's polky is a 14day delivery time for 
all NE\V HIRES and JO da s for .all other orders. 
Lee County 'pecial orders will consi!it or any it m not listed on bid tab or 

ithin the olicitation and associated contract documents. Lee County 
sp cial orders shall be delivered within thirty (30) day. after receipt of 
order. 

All items listed on the bid tab and within the solicitation and associated 
. contracted documents hall be considered standard stock item and shall 
he deliYcred within fourteen 14 da s after recei t of order. 

Reference,,; -Do yo1J1 need all Local or can it be any Ref.erence-s that do business 
with our com ruiv? 
The three referenc,e surve s that will be requ ted from the apparent low 
Bidder, prior to award, are not required to be local references. Reference. 
nu, ' be ubmitted at time of bid subtni. sion but arc not re uircd. 

J have .atta,cbed spec sheets for ·what we would like to be considered for 
Alternates if approved. Do we need to supply samples also attbe time of IUD 
for review? 
Lee County ha reviewed submitted pecrncations for alternate items and 
does not anorove alternate items at this time. 

In section 3.1 Can the ,vinning bidder partner wmth .a local tailor to 
accommodate measurin and :fittin ersonnel'? 
The option to partner with a loeal tailor is at the Vendor's discretion. Lee 
County will not he re. pon iblc for the co t of measuring or fitting per onnel 
as this cost shaU be included in the submitted bid price. Partner. hip with 
additional companies to pr4wide ervkes under this contract ·01tld 

con. titute o e of a subcontractor. As such third party service providers to 
the rime Vendor shall be Ii ted on fonn 6 Sub-Contractor Li.st. 

ln section 3.2 can ,,,e get a better definition of expec1ations for t•an a.lterations; 
attachments, hemming and scv.ring"? We understand the p.atch attacluuents and 
hemming but does alterations go beyond hemming and screen prjnting? 
Additionally, what doe-s "sewjng'' mean to the department and what are theil' 
ex ectations? 
AU ration shall be defined as the act or proce s of altering an item for a 
proper fit as required. Alterations may include but not be limited to 
· dditfonal length .added to or removed from shirts, shorts, juckets and/or 

ants, zi er added to hirt and/or 'acket, and atch attachment . 
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7. In .section 3.5 we would request an addendum to show tbat pricing ,can he 
. broken down according to over st:zes rather than oue pr-ice for .all sizes. This 

will be a benefit to ;fbe depmtment as well in the long nm because having one 
price for all increases the average cost for sizes small thru 2x. We feel it would 
help mak,e your annual expenditure lower as the majority of sizes fall in 
standard aloha sizes below 3x. 

An ·wer Plea!le refer to the upd ted Bid Schedule form that Jun been loaded to the 
projed download documents section OD the Lee County Procurement 
Website. 

BIDDER/PROPOSER IS ADVISED, YOU ARE REQUIRED TO ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF Tms ADDENDUM WHEN SUBl\UITING A BID!PROPOSAL. FAILURE 
TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUIREMENT MAY RESULT IN THE 
BIDDER/PROPOSER BEING CONSIDERED NON-RESPONSlVE. 

ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SOLICITATION DOCUMENTS 

~~THESMIB. 

~ rocurement Analyst 
Lee County Ptocuremeni faoagement 
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#tee County 4!J. Jouthwesl '1/orida 
Prncurement Managemem Depmtment 

1500 Monroe Street, 4tli FlClor 
Fort Myers, FL .33901 

(239) 533-8&81 BOARD OF COUNTY COi\'lMISSl-ONEltS 

Joltn I;. M;,rning 
Df.r.11::1 u.~e 

Cei:d l Pem.d~fBitl~S 
!)i~irict fwo 

l!.wrv Klkiµ 
D.1-11.it t mr,;,;, 

Bfft1n H~mmB'n 
Di:sN:i~ Fout 

Fr;,nk MBM 
Dls1W:lf Fi'l/e 

Roner 0~3r!al& 
C'Ol/11~ .l~.:111~9•' 

Rich;ird Wm, W;;,scll 
Cot.'l').t_y .Al!;,,'l\'ey 

!l)onr\a Merle co · s 
Helil'lll {l lb:,.m/,.,,1 

Galls, LI C 
Attn: Douglas Me.ans, CCO 
1340 Rusi.ell Cave Road 
Lexington, KY 4{l505 

Januruy 23, 2019 

SUBJECT: Clarificutiuu and t-\mc,ndcd Items to So-licitation Bl80569RJD, Annual
Unijormsfo1· Emer~rm.cy Medical S,m,ice~ 

Dear Dougla~ Means, 

The County has reviewed the pr•Oposa.l Galls, LLC provided in response to the 
solicitation known as BI80569RJD. Annual - lln{forms for Emt:rgem:y Jl,;fedkal 
Services. FoUow:ing this review the Coiun.ly is reqliesting the befow items bo provided, 
clarified, and accepted as incorpornttd b1to the proposal and/or .r~socfo1ed agreement 
to this solicitation. 

f>[ease review each it,em below carefully and provide the requcst,cd response. Shot11d 
you have any queslfons or concerns pleiise c.ontact rne directly, 

1) The delivery requirements hove been established as 1isLed within article 6 -
Deltvery of1h.e Scope of Work.and Speciflcations-of1he solicitation. Galls, LLC agrees 
to make deliveries to employee's home address or any other prcd.clormined address at 
no additional cost to the County. ln addition, Galls. LLC shall not be responsible for 
re:plac..emeut of items tilat are stolen fr-0m suclt locat ions ff left by hl:l mail carrier and 
proof of delivery is provided to the County in such ciJICltmstanc.es. 

Provide initials to inclii.cate untaerstandiing ~,nil m:::cephmc.e 11f Hem l: ~ 
2) Galls, LLC shall accomplish alterations on all -orders as listed within article 3 -
Me.asur.emems and Alleralions and further defined in Addend1.,m 5, However, the 
accomplishment of such alterations shaU not incJud!e customization beyond hemming 
and patch application. Additionally, alterations shall not include measurements that 
go beyond 1he manufocturor's maximum sizing of length (maximum allowable 
hemmiug as per manufacturers open bottom length) .and/or 1,vidlh. 

Provide. i.niUais t'o indicate nnderstanding and acccp't.mcc of Item 2: ~ 
P.O. Box 398, Fo Myerl , Flerlda 33902-CG98 (239) 533-21 1'1 

ln!e et .address htlp:Jl'il't',W. e.oouri11.com 
/\N 1m u,-.~ DFl't)R'J\J;:,in 'I' AFF IR\W',Tl'✓ E I\GTIOlt EMPU)Yl;R 
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Through execution of thi document GalJs, LLC ag to abide by, understnncL,; , and 
accepts all provisions, tem1s1 clarificatfons, and alike contained herein. 

Lee Count,·: 

Inte rim Procurement Manager 

Solicitation No. B180569RJD 

P.O. Box 398. FM Myers, Flor;ct 339tl2•C398 (2l9) 5'33-21 11 
lntemel address httc:.liNNN.lo i:ounly c _ 

AK EQUA.l Oi>PORfUNrTY A)'Fl!ilM l NE ACTIO!~ EJ'.IF'l OYER 
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ITEM 

1.1 

1.la 

1.lb 

l. lc 

1.ld 

1.2 

1.2a 

1.2b 

1.2c 

1.3 

1.3a 

1.3b 

1.4 

1.4a 

1.4b 

1.5 

1.5a 

1.5b 

1.6 

1.6a 

EXHIBIT B 
FEE SCHEDULE 

GROUP 1: UNIFORM SHIRTS 

DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER 
Men's Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
Small through XL 
Men's Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
2XL 
Men's Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
3XL 
Men's Paragon Plus Sh01t Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
4XL 
Men's Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
5XL 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shirt 

Elbeco 
- Size 28-32 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Sh01t Sleeve Shirt 

Elbeco 
- Size 34-42 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shilt 

Elbeco 
- Size 44-52 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Short Sleeve Shilt 

Elbeco 
- Size 54-64 
Men's Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
14-18 
Men's Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
18.5 - 20 
Men's Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt - Size 

Elbeco 
22 -24 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt 

Elbeco 
- Size 28-32 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt 

Elbeco 
- Size 34-42 
Ladies Choice Paragon Plus Long Sleeve Shirt 

Elbeco 
- Size 44-52 
Textrop2 Men's Long Sleeve Shirt - Size 14-

Elbeco 
18 
Textrop2 Men's Long Sleeve Shilt - Size 18.5-

Elbeco 
20 
Textrop2 Men's Long Sleeve Shirt - Size 22-

Elbeco 
24 
Textrop2 Men's Zippered Sh011 Sleeve Shirt -

Elbeco 
Size Small through XL 
Textrop2 Men's Zippered Short Sleeve Shirt -

Elbeco 
Size 2X 

UNIT PRICE 

$27.44 

$40.16 

$40.16 

$40.16 

$40.16 

$27.44 

$27.44 

$27.44 

$27.44 

$32.11 

$32.11 

$32.11 

$32.11 

$32.11 

$32.11 

$39.00 

$39.00 

$39.00 

$37.00 

$37.00 
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1.6b 
Textrop2 Men's Zippered Short Sleeve Shirt -

Elbeco $37.00 
Size 3X 

1.6c 
Textrop2 Men's Zippered Short Sleeve Shirt -

Elbeco $37.00 
Size 4X 

1.6d 
Textrop2 Men's Zippered Short Sleeve Shirt -

Elbeco $37.00 
Size 5X 

1.7 Long Sleeve Polo - Size Small through XL Elbeco $54.72 

1.7a Long Sleeve Polo - Size 2X Elbeco $54.72 

1.7b Long Sleeve Polo - Size 3X Elbeco $54.72 

1.7c Long Sleeve Polo - Size 4X Elbeco $54.72 

1.8 
Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size Small through 

Elbeco $49.56 
XL 

1.8a Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size 2X Elbeco $49.56 

1.8b Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size 3X Elbeco $55.13 

1.8c Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size 4X Elbeco $55.13 

1.9 
Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size Small through 

5.11 $50.46 
XL 

1.9a Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size 2X 5.11 $50.46 

1.9b Men's Short Sleeve Polo - Size 3X 5.11 $54.71 

1.10 
Women's Short Sleeve Polo - Size Small 

5.11 $50.46 
through XL 

1.11 Long Sleeve Polo - Size small through XL 5.11 $52.59 

1.1 la Long Sleeve Polo - Size 2X 5.11 $52.59 

1.llb Long Sleeve Polo - Size 3X 5.11 $56.18 

1.1 lc Long Sleeve Polo - Size 4X 5.11 $56.18 

l.lld Long Sleeve Polo - Size 5X 5.11 $56.18 

1.12 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $57.07 
XSmall throm2:h XL 

1.12a 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $57.07 
Small throm2:h XL -Tall 

1.12b 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $57.07 
2X 

1.12c 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $57.07 
2X-Tall 

1.12d 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
3X 

1.12e 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
3X- Tall 

1.12f 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
4X 

1.12g 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
4X-Tall 
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1.12h 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shirt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
5X 

1.12i 
Utility 1/4 Zip Long Sleeve Job Shilt - Size 

5.11 $81.59 
5X - Tall 

1.13 
Tactical Bike Patrol Polo Shi11 - Size Small 

5.11 $61.99 
through XL 

1.13a Tactical Bike Patrol Polo Shirt - Size 2X 5.11 $61.99 

1.13b Tactical Bike Patrol Polo Shirt - Size 3X 5.11 $61.99 

GROUP 2: UNIFORM PANTS 

ITEM DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER UNIT PRICE 

2.1 Men's Non-Cargo Pant - Size 28-42 Elbeco $38.58 
2.la Men's Non-Cargo Pant - Size 44-50 Elbeco $38.58 
2.lb Men's Non-Cargo Pant - Size 52-54 Elbeco $38.58 
2.lc Men's Non-Cargo Pant - Size 56-58 Elbeco $38.58 
2.2 Women's Non-Cargo Pant- Size 2-18 Elbeco $38.58 
2.2a Women's Non-Cargo Pant - Size 20-24 Elbeco $38.58 
2.3 Men's Polyester Pant - Size 28-42 Elbeco $36.77 
2.3a Men's Polyester Pant - Size 44-50 Elbeco $36.77 
2.3b Men's Polyester Pant - Size 52-54 Elbeco $36.77 
2.3c Men's Polyester Pant - Size 56-58 Elbeco $36.77 
2.4 Women's Polyester Pant- Size 2-18 Elbeco $36.77 
2.4a Women's Polyester Pant - Size 20-24 Elbeco $36.77 
2.5 Men's EMS Cargo Pant - TEK3 - Size 28-42 Elbeco $41.91 
2.5a Men's EMS Cargo Pant - TEK3 - Size 44-50 Elbeco $41.91 
2.5b Men's EMS Cargo Pant - TEK3 - Size 52-54 Elbeco $41.91 
2.5c Men's EMS Cargo Pant - TEK3 - Size 56-58 Elbeco $41.91 

2.6 
Women's EMS Cargo Pant- TEK3 - Size 2 -

Elbeco $43.39 
18 

2.6a 
Women's EMS Cargo Pant - TEK3 - Size 20 -

Elbeco $43.39 
26 

2.7 Men's Cargo Short - TEK3 - Size 28-42 Elbeco $44.83 
2.7a Men's Cargo Short - TEK3 - Size 44-50 Elbeco $44.83 
2.7b Men's Cargo Short - TEK3 - Size 52-54 Elbeco $44.83 
2.7c Men's Cargo Short - TEK3 - Size 56-58 Elbeco $44.83 
2.8 Men's Taclite EMS Pant - Size 28-44 5.11 $45.49 
2.8a Men's Taclite EMS Pant - Size 46-54 5.11 $45.49 
2.9 Women's Taclite EMS Pant - Size 2-20 5.11 $45.49 

2.10 
Men's Tactical Stryke Pant with Flextac - Size . 

5.11 $62.36 
28-44 

2.10a 
Men's Tactical Stryke Pant with Flextac - Size 

5.11 $62.36 
46-54 

2.11 
Women's Tactical Stryke Pant with Flextac - 5.11 $54.68 
Size 2-20 
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GROUP 3: OUTERWEAR 

ITEM DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER UNIT PRICE 

3.1 Shield Duty Jacket - Size XS-XL Elbeco $121.12 
3.la Shield Duty Jacket - Size 2XL Elbeco $121.12 
3.lb Shield Duty Jacket - Size 3XL Elbeco $121.12 
3.lc Shield Duty Jacket - Size 4XL Elbeco $121.12 
3.2 Para-Dex Crosstech EMS Pant Fire-Dex $375.75 
3.3 Para-Dex Crosstech EMS Coat Fire-Dex $648.75 

3.4 
Air Tex High Visibility Parka - Rain Jacket -

Neese Viz $39.88 
Size Small - 2XL 

3.4a 
Air Tex High Visibility Parka - Rain Jacket -

Neese Viz $39.88 
Size 3XL - 6XL 

3.5 
Air Tex High Visibility Trousers - Size Small 

Neese Viz $29.52 
-2XL 

3.5a 
Air Tex High Visibility Trousers - Size 3XL -

Neese Viz $29.52 
6XL 

3.6 
Zip-N-Rip Public Safety Traffic Vest - Size 

Galls $51.00 
Medium-XL 

3.6a 
Zip-N-Rip Public Safety Traffic Vest - Size 

Galls $51.00 
2XL 

3.6b 
Zip-N-Rip Public Safety Traffic Vest - Size 

Galls $51 .00 
3XL 

3.6c 
Zip-N-Rip Public Safety Traffic Vest - Size 

Galls $51.00 
4XL 

GROUP 4: FOOTWEAR 

ITEM DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER UNIT PRICE 
4.1 Hellfire Power HV Boots Thorogood $240.69 

GROUP 5: GLOVES 

ITEM DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER UNIT PRICE 
5.1 Short Wrist Extrication Gloves Ringer $33.69 

GROUP 6: BADGES AND IDENTIFICATIONS 

ITEM DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURER UNIT PRICE 

6.1 
Lee County Emergency Medical Service 

Blackinton $85.89 
Badges 

6.2 
Lee County Emergency Medical Service Hat Blackinton $85.89 
Badge 

6.3 Brass Serving Since Attachment Blackinton $6.56 

6.4 Brass Nameplate Blackinton $6.12 

6.5 Standard Embroidered Name Strip Blackinton $2.04 
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6.6 Small Lieutenant Bar Blackinton $4.07 
6.7 Small Captain Bar Blackinton $4.25 
6.8 Stork Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.21 
6.9 Paramedic of Year Commendation Bar Blackinton $16.57 
6.10 EMT of Year Commendation Bar Blackinton $10.73 
6.11 Supervisor of Year Commendation Bar Blackinton $14.75 
6.12 Anniversary Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.23 
6.13 Special Operations Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.23 
6.14 Military Personnel Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.23 
6.15 Phoenix Award Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.75 
6.16 George Sanders Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.75 
6.17 Unit Citation Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.75 
6.18 Chiefs A ward Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.92 
6.19 Fitness Award Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.69 
6.20 Safety Commendation Bar Blackinton $19.64 
6.21 Patriot Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.21 
6.22 Major Event Commendation Bar Blackinton $18.91 
6.23 Customer Service Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.69 
6.24 Flight Medic Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.92 
6.25 Tactical (OMS) Commendation Bar Blackinton $16.63 
6.26 Leadership Alumni Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.93 
6.27 Leadership Instructor Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.93 
6.28 FTO - Non Active Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.21 
6.29 ALS Comp Team Commendation Bar Blackinton $13.93 

6.30 
Outside Agency Service Commendation 

Blackinton $13.21 
Award 

6.31 9/11 Service Commendation Award Blackinton $13.21 
6.32 2 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $5.57 
6.33 3 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $6.05 
6.34 4 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $5.57 
6.35 5 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $11.71 
6.36 6 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $12.64 
6.37 7 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $7.86 
6.38 8 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $7.86 
6.39 9 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $7.86 
6.40 10 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $23.43 
6.41 11 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $24.28 
6.42 12 Commendation Award Holder Blackinton $25.07 
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EXHIBIT C 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

INSURANCE GUIDE 

LEE COUNTY 
S n II T 1H'' JU;T I' I n It 11) A Lee County Jo:snrance IR.equfr,ements 

:'.\Iinimum Inrurance Requbiemenls:: llhk :lf1111agcnu111i11110 way t,pn•smt mar ,11,, i111ilra11u 
requiret/ ,ii mffl(/l!ttf or 1ult(J11ati! lo pri,tcct tlu ,•m,don ' i1Wr,1t or lla1lilitie1. 'Il1e /ol11t11'i11g 
fltl' 1'1t r,NJliire,I miuimmm the 1-eNdor nw tt 1J1of11fnl I lhrOi1gl1<ml '/lie ,d11rnlio11 offbii roltlrnct. 
Tl,e C,01mty J'l!ltn•es tlte t f_gl,1 Iv u ,q11est ndtli/101111! .dor111n.-111tJt11m teyilr(/f11g imnrtHtU 
pro,•//lnl 

a, C'ommndal Gtnttal LinbilitT - Cor.rerage shall apply lo p.fffl\ists and/or ope.rations, 
products :wd completed operalions. .iruk_pcndrut cou.trnctois, contr~cmal liability 
expos11res 1vi!l1 millilllum limits of: 

s1,ooo,ooo pe1 Ott>lll'ttilc,e 
S2.000.000 gcnu.u aggregate 
St,000,000 prod'll(tS am.1 t,omplctcdoperatiom 
s~ .000,000 ptrsooot mti ad.erasing injuiy 

b. Busin•~~ Auro liabiJi,r" - The iotlow~g Autoiuobilt Liabilil}' wjJI be mquirnl .ind 
cov,crng,e shall 3J)p1)· ro :ill owued, hired :md nl)II-C)Wllllil vdliclc.s use with mwimum limits 
of 

Si,OOG,000 combined :i;ingle limit (CSL) 
$500,000 bodily inj1uy per pm;on 

t OOB.000 bodily injmy pM acci\1ent 
SSOO;OOO p~~etiy(l:unngt .Ptt ac,cidcnt 

t. WoJ·b1,· ,compns,nion - St:muol}' bt11efits as ddiu.ed b)• FS 440 encomp:is in,g au 
operations co111cmptated by 'lhi~ contract ora.grttnmll' to apply 10 :ill owners. officer.;. and 
ewplOYtts regardless of the number of employ.f'fS. ·w O!rktTS Compem:mon ,exe111ptions 
may be accepted willl wrinai proof of,tbe Sralc of Florida's approli':ll of such txtm.piion. 
Emplo}'tt$. liability will h3\'C 11l.tW!lll11l\ limits of: 

$.300,,000 pe1 :iccidtnr 
SS<I0:000 di,;,e3~e limit 
S500.00() di~ :i e-po1ity limit 

"The required milli"mm limir of linflllltf slt ,11111 iii a. ,md b. ma.,• /J,• pro,id.-,1 .in tl1t form of 
".E.,,:uSJ Jm.1111111u" .or ,;C()llllfll!ITi«I r'mhttlla Polid n ." 1n wftftli rnlt". a "Follonv11g Fornt 
Em/o,u111mt'' .,.,,, fie ll-rJ11iu,1011 1/1.e ·•.r.,·uu /11111m11.rr l'olic,·" ur "Co11m1.e.rd ,t1J llt11btfl/n 
P,,Uc,r." 

iR.t\liS>Cd03119!2018 - Pagc l of2 

fl 1805<,~run, i\nnWII - Un iforn1s fot flmtr~tncy Medical Service~ 
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LE COUNTY 
SO 1l T II W 1-: f. • Fl n IU 1)1\ 

Ye-rificati1m of C,owrnge·: 

1. Co,•erage shall !be in place _prior to the oollllllenc,ement of any wott and -tl.rroi.igl1out lhe 
doral'ion of the co:ntr:lct. A ce.rtific.1le of :insurance wilil be provided to ille Risk Maoage.r 
for review and approval.. The ,certjficate shall provide for the following: 

l.e,f COlliill)' Bona-d ol Cou11~-Commi~iolltr$ 
P.O. Bn 3:98 
Fon M:y•r~. l"loriilil JJ90.Z 

b. "Lee Ct11mt:r, apolitical mbuirlJto.n 1111il 01artrt Com1{.1• uf t}1e Stnle of Florida, il1 
hgmh, ~mployu,, nntlpJJl,fJ~ iiffttlnls"' mJI be- Diimed m .In "A1lililio:o:il Iusun <l" 
,rm tbt Ge11en1I Liability po!llry, 1ndudleg P,·,0-dum nod ·Compl•t-ed -OpHafion 
,ro,,N,1:1e. 

l. An appropriate ~lndemniticalion~ clause $'hall be made a pr,ovi.,;,ion of <the contf:ICt. 

? . [ t is tl!.e rei;ponsillility of the gruetal co.utmctor t-0 imure th::11 all subc:ootrnetors comp1y 
"i'iith all ins1mmce requi:rerut"nts. 

J. Plate tlle projecl name .md number in the Descriplion ofO_ptr':fli m box. 

-1. Ins11t::1uct earners !PfO\iding ooverage ,J~Cflttrtd It.min ~1:ill be IK'e~d to ,conduct business 
m the State of Florida and :wall posses,; a ,ntm-.i1I A.M. Best 's Finani:ial Strength R.iling ofB 
+ Class VII 01 better. 

End oflnsurance Guide Sec.lion 

ll I H0569RJO. Annual - Unifom, fo r Emi:. rgi:.ncy ,t..,fcdical SCJ\•ice~ 
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